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Poetry by 

Lisa Sumluers is a graduate of SOn0111a State University's English master's 
degree program and is currently enrolled in Creative Writing at College of 
Marin. She has worked as a beach lifeguard, a forklift operator, an oil spill 
contingency planner, a freelance journalist and film critic. She is also the 

author of the novel, The Bananafish. 
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meteorites p of stalagmttes 

4rit'hl11'II of hands' alluvial fans 

Quarrymen of gramte prospectors of planets 

Sellers of anthracite, champions of the trilobite 

Cartographers of aquifers, 

Compressors of sand and sbippers of land 

Black basalt breakers and asphalt bakers 

Drillers of cinder cones, explorers of diatoms 

of dunes onJo Ian moons 

te1lrne

How sets God by sand th shifts of time? 

By stone, his mortal clock? 

Alas dear ntece though we be men 

It best to a k the TOcb. 

My aunts, they are women of mysteries 

And blood-clotted histori -

DIviners of waters, maker of daughters 

Tealeaf readers, witch-burned healer 

Spreaders of seeds, collectors of reeds 

Pickers of berries, traders with faeries 



Bad omen teUers, pale sub-lake dwellers 

Mountain top prophets, stuffers of pockets 

Brewers of stews made from frog-spleen and newts 

Dead rune rewriters, Amazonian fighters 

Ionian dwellers and fiddlehead sellers 

Aunts, tell me-

How speaks God in dreams of ancient things? 

His mind in leaves of tea? 

Alas, dear Iliece, we listen naught 

But to tile lmilillg oftile sea. 





The End of Consonance 


At the edge of the continent 


Consonants line up like lemmings-


They leap, in single file, towards the sea below 


Passing through trophic zones, 


Sonic sediment on the sea floor


Silenced by the weight of the water 


Upon the edge of the cliff 


The vowels howl with grief 


Until, at last, they discover they are free


From the closing and parting of lips, 


The hissing tongue upon the teeth, 

~""'-...I 

And the harsh breath of H. 

The first voice of ancient things. 

On sea legs, they wobble and yodel 

And atomize into a 10 t e sence. 

At the edge of the ontinent the vowels watch 

The bu bbles rising from the d pths; 

A lone survivor urfaces then 

Floats facedown, gently rocking in th way s





o garter belts or Union suits 

No bloomers made from parachutes 



Star Thistle 

At the End 

Only Star Thistle grew 

Along the roads we knew; 

Barbed seeds pierced our soles, and 

The sun baked dry crackers 

Of the summer fields of wheat 

In pulsing waves 

Of liquid heat. 

At the End 

When every black and viscous drop 

Was siphoned from the £loor 

Of the vast, slow-shifting sea, 

Our mouths were hungry holes 

Bleating in the beating sun 

More! More! Ever more! 

At the End 

When the deadly Jimson Weed 

Kil1ed the cattle 

Made fat on foreign grass, 

Watered with gas 

The wells were dry and empty yet, 

Our famine fed by deep regret 

At the End 

In those fi nal stifling days 

Through windows glazed 



With suI phur haze, 


We watched the red skies burn


Skies of the Evening Star 


Glowing bright with Beau ty' s name. 


In the End 


Our fate might have been the same 


If were not for HOPE-


The joker in the lot. 


A petal in the blackened pot. 


But of course, all along we knew; 


And so our shoes 


Were boiled and chewed. 




Prose by 

Originally from Philadelphia, Eric Hawthorn currently lives in Boulder, 

Colorado. He is pursuing a Master of Fine Arts at the Jack Kerouac School 


of Disembodied Poetics, the finest MFA progran1 that would accept him. He 

identifies himself as a writer of prose, because /I fiction" seems too narrow a 


term. For years, he has atten1pted to write poetry, but it always comes out as 

prose. In his writing, Eric likes to explore characters and situations that could 


feasibly exist in real life, but probably shouldn't. Previously, his work has 

been published in Dog Oil Press, Tlze Battered Suitcase, a1ld Denver Syntax. His 


favorite quasi-movie blog, the tasteful and erudite Backroom Diaspora, can be 

found at backroomdiaspora.blogspot.com. 


http:backroomdiaspora.blogspot.com




I always arrive early to review my script. Even after 367 performances, I still enjoy this pre
show ritual. While in one of the seats that groan when opened, I visualize every moment of my 
show: 200 high schoolers file into the auditorium. Their noisy talk continues during the vice princi
pal's opening remarks. The vice principal, failing to quiet them, glances toward me once or twice, 
her face an apologetic red. The teenagers' roar persists, even as the lights dim and the vice principal 
flees. ow I'm on stage. Every voice in the auditorium dangles mid-sentence. The stage creaks. The 
spotlight hums. From the podium, center stage, I look deep into my audience and say, 

You're probably wondering what happened to my face ... 
Two hundred pairs of eyes widen in anticipation. 
Well, guys, when 1 was 26, I was diagnosed with mouth cancer. 
Glance to stage left: the kids get a gander at my bad side, my sucked-in cheek and shiny skin 

grafts. A dab of baby oil helps with the shifiiness. 
1 got mouth cancer from chewing tobacco. 
This is a pivotal moment. To sound honest isn't enough. I need brutal honesty, honesty that 

echoes through an auditorium. I've rewritten this line many times. 
First it was: When I was 26, I was diagnosed with cancer. 
Then my minimalist phase: I got mouth cancer at 26. 
And my hyperbolic phase: Doctors found a golf ball-sized lump in the side of my mouth. I 

was only 16! 
Which seriously compromised the rel>t of my script. I went with I'm a cancer survivor, but 

my Organization said I'm a cancer survivor put too much emphasis on cancer, too little on tobacco. 
Hence, the carefully worded explanation I use now: 

I got mouth cancer from chewing tobacco. 
Started chewing the stuff when I was 12. Me and my baseball team, we'd sit in the dugout 

chewing and spitting. By the fifth inning, the dugout was swampy with tobacco spit, flies swarmin' 
around. 

For my target demographic, visual aids are crucial. We always have a projection screen be
hind the podium, which shows a grainy, faded picture of my childhood team. The players' eyes are 
hidden beneath oversized baseball caps. This innocent picture enhances the tragedy of later events. 

Of the kids on this baseball team, I'm not sure which one's me. The Organization got this 
photo off a website. 

By my 20s, I was a trucker, drivin' and chew in' all over the country. 
The Organization decided my early 20s were spent as a truck driver. The implication is that 

chewing tobacco not only gives you cancer but also turns you into a redneck. So I grew a mustache. 
It's easier to present a Southern drawl with only half a tongue. 
On the projection screen, 12-year-old me becomes early-20s me. J'm wearing sunglasses, lean

ing against the door of my rig. A can of chewing tobacco pushes out the pocket of my sleeveless 
hirt. The image is rugged, but not glamorizing. The young man leaning against the truck-early

20s me - is rail thin, his skin a sickly mix of paleness and sunburn. The image radiates impending 
disease. The guy in the picture is one of the Organization's interns. He was excited at the opportu
nity to grow a mu~tache. 

I've been open to the Organization's interpretation of my character, which helped when I au
ditioned to be their spokesperson. Also, the other auditioners were inferior performers. All fomler 
smokers, they quickly crumbled over their walkers and oxygen tanks as they wheezed through the 
early years of their lives. They were barely audible over their ventilators. It was embarrassing, but [ 
knew [ was a shoo-in for the part. 367 presentations later, the Organization ilnd [ are still saving 
lives together. 

One day, 1 discovered a lesion forming inside my right cheek. 



The slideshow continues. It's time for my close-up. 
See the blackened gums peeling away from my teeth? That's bad, but I want you to notice the 

reddish-white strip along the inside of my mouth. That's the lesion. 
Next slide: 
The lesion bulged into a tumor, which started bleeding. 
Things get a little graphic, but that's okay. These kids need to know the truth. 
Here's a picture of my bleeding tumor. My doctor ordered a biopsy. A softer voice: It was 

cancer. 
I contract the muscles in my throat so my Adam's apple juts out. The surrounding skin crin

kles like cellophane. My voice begins to tremble: 
They-they had to cut out my cheekbone. I woke up in a hospital gown. I couldn't tum my 

head, but I knew - my face. My face! - it's easy to overdo this, so I keep my pause brief - it would 
never be the same. 

By this point, the vice principal in the front row is starting to weep. 
I talk about how they chopped out my jawbone. I talk about the harshly lit O.R., the wads of 

gauze where my chin should've been. I ask the kids if they've ever seen a grown man cry. 
Listen guys: I'm here to save you the pain I went through. 
I raise an empty tobacco can, the same one I've used for 367 performances: 
"Warning: This Product May Cause Gum Disease Or Tooth Loss." What they mean is: May 

Cause Addiction, Tumors, Bleeding Ulcers, Blackened Gums That Peel From The Teeth Like Old 
Wallpaper, Jagged Cheek Lesions, Chemo, Radiation Therapy-raising my voice-Mandibulecto
mies! Glossectomies! Facial Paralysis! 

I soften my voice: Warning: You May Have To Explain This To Your Children. 
By this point in the show, my audience's posture is markedly improved. 

The projection screen shows an image of me, after surgery. I'm unconscious, mandible-free, 
crusted with blood. Wires tug my skin into a patchwork of neck. The photo was taken before any 
bandaging, of course. 

This image has been in the background for the last five minutes. 
When I was a kid, I remember seeing an ad in my favorite baseball magazine. The ad, it 

showed two cowboys riding horses and smiling real big. Each cowboy held a can of chewing to
bacco. 

My fresh-out-of-surgery photo remains in the background. 
This ad, it said, "Take A Pinch, NOT A pum" As a kid, I knew smoking was dangerous, but 

the cowboys in that ad, they told me chewing tobacco was safe! Big Tobacco knew we were read
ing baseball magazines. They knew we liked cowbuys. They created that ad to pull us into tobacco 
addiction, promising it was safe! 

At safe, my post-surgery image turns into the advertisement I've described: an image of two 
tobacco-chewing John Waynes, circa 1977. The visual irony is heavy-handed, but when the upbeat 
tobacco ad replaces the bloody oral surgery, the auditorium will gasp. Take a pinch, NOT a puff! It 
never fails. 

I got the idea from a book on Nazi propaganda. 
Listen, guys: Big Tobacco goes after you. They don't want you to know certain things. 
Such as the unlisted ingredients in chewing tobacco, which I'm contractually obligated to 

discuss: 
You know what's mixed in with chewing tobacco? Arsenic! Formaldehyde! Polonium! 
Pretty straightforward. But in my script, J\'e made these facts a little livelier. 

Polonium! You know what that is? That's radioactive! The KGB used polonium to murder a Rus
sian dissident in 2006! 



Projected behind me, a BBC photo shows this Russian dying in his hospital bed, attended by 
doctors in HAZMA T suits. I raise that empty tobacco can before the radioactive Russian, firmly 
establishing the connection between chewing tobacco and KGB death squads. 

The kids, they need to know this stuff is dangerous. 
Every day, a young child-maybe Tommy, maybe Susie-will be left fatherless because of 

chewing tobacco. 
For minority schools, substitute Tommy and Susie with Tyree and Lashonda, or Manuel and 

Consuela. 
Each day, chewing tobacco kills more people than the 1999 Columbine High School shooting, 

in which two sociopaths opened fire on their classmates, indiscriminately taking lives. 
I've had a number of meetings with the Organization regarding this part. 
In one year, chewing tobacco kills more Americans than the attacks of September 11 tho The 

terrorists who committed this atrocity were indifferent to human life. Indifferent, just like the 
manufacturers - pause - of chewing tobacco. 

The Organization respects my passion for this cause and my dedication to the children. They 
always emphasize that, as preface, before bringing up my 9/11 bit. 

Osama bin Laden? He wants you to chew tobacco! 

But I have some autonomy as a performer, and the Organization trusts me. They know, after 
367 (soon to be -8) performances, I have a good idea what these kids need. 

The stickers were my idea. We give out these stickers featuring pictures of my face with some 
kind of slogan: "Chew Kills!" "Dip Destroys!" "Snuff Is NOT Sexy!". Every time I visit a school, it 
ends up plastered with these things. Lockers, desks, bathroom stalls-all decorated with my face, 
the face of oral cancer. 

It's a very rewarding job. 1 see these kids file into the auditorium with their iPods and trendy 
clothes and other essentials of high school survival. All they want is acceptance. I challenge these 
kids to look at how they live. I show them when the cost of fitting in - chewing tobacco - is too 
great. And the kids recognize there's something different, more genuine about me. We have a 
strong connection, my students and I. 

* * * 
The lights go down. The vice principal motions to me: it's my turn. As usual, I'm the only one 

in the front row. The teenagers chatter behind mc. 
The auditorium is dark, but 1 notice a sticker on a nearbv armrest. The half-worn sticker 

reads: "CHEW KILLS!" With a picture of my face. 
When did I last visit this school? 
The din of high schoolers continues. Once I'm onstage, my footsteps become louder and 

louder until the only sounds are the hum of lights and the scratch of feedback as I adjust the micro
phone. I can't see the sticker anymore. 

The student who left that sticker, has he graduated yet? Does he know what I'm going to say 
up here? The spotlight is blinding. I can't see any faces. 

It's unusually hot onstage. 1 sip from my water bottle, even though 1 don't usually sip from 
my water bottle until page 2, line 6 of my script. I need to start the show. 

"Good morning." 
Number 368. 
"You're probably wondering what happened to my face." 



Poetry by 


Jonathan Keyes was born in the year 1988 in Napa, California at the Queen of 
the Valley Hospital. Born and raised in the Napa and Sonoll1a area, he 

attended the Napa Valley College, and studied a number of subjects before 
landing on a decision to form a career through his passion of ascribing words 
to paper. Interested in reading and writing froll1 a very early age, Jonathan 
ll1arks alTIOng his influences the late H.P. Lovecraft, Stephen King, and R.L. 

Stine. While his entry in this ll1agazine falls w1der the geme of poetry, 
Jonathan also finds great enjoyment and fulfillment in writing both short 
fiction, prose and novels. In 2009, Jonathan transferred to Sonoma State 
University, where he is currently finishing a degree in creative writing. 

Presently, Jonathan lives in Rohnert Park with his cat, Odd. 
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Beta 

Indigo greave made of wispy strands 

weaving through watery wool 

and a tummy the color of night connect 

the head 

red 

ruddy, a bl odstained ap 

hi liquid den can't fade. 

A petty trifle, a lewd lamp with c1 stomach 


Wandering through stalk of resin 

green fingers, covered in boils 

reaLh up from black bldck gravel 

and droop, weakly. 

Hi route unerringly ircuitous 

e:;hewing orb of venom 

dripping forth from the mouth of a drc:1gon. 


Eternal intervention in the form of an appendage 

pressed lightly agdinst cracked plastic, wiggling. 

He pau e~1 rapt and irate. 

Ornc1ment given life, Pinocchio. 

I'm a real bov! 


J 

Baby fins flutter like wing of a broken hummingbird 
and a statue of the knight prepare to joust. 

darting jab like Ali's bees 
meet pIe, igla 5, antidimacticaJIy. 
Tiny insignificdnt noise, an infinitesimal donk 
and then circling, with c:1n angry unthinking stare. 
A thought, a pondering moment. 

nd sympathy eneroa 11(> on logic. 
cu t off by a return to more pres ing affair . 



Poetry by 


Kolendria Gist is fronl Oakdale, California. She graduated frOlTI Riverbank 
High, received two associate's degrees from Columbia College, and will soon 
graduate with a bachelor's degree from Sonoma State University. She plans to 

teach college level English after receiving her master's degree. 



This poem is indecisive. 

You are so danm passive-aggressive and anything but persuasive. Making me 

feel dizzy with you blasphemy. I stand 

silent, motionless-looking for mercy. There is no 

dodging this bullet or the sound of that danm cricket. 


seizing, scolding and slaying my spirit 

you tell me: 

"No job is worth doing without making a profit." 

This poem wants just to pass the test. 

"Go pick out a casket and put that nonsense to rest." 


This poem is not 

yielding or bending. Your laugh i 

so fucking condescending. 


This poem doesn't know what it wants to be. 

r will be independent and stand on my own two feet. 




Poetry by 


Chelsea Usher recently graduated from Golden West College, in Huntington 
Beach, CA with her associate's degree in English. She's currently attending 
the University of California, Riverside in order to conlplete her bachelor's 
degree in the same subject. Her work has been featured in various literary 

journals. 





Poetry by 


Darrell Dela Cruz is a student at San Jose State's MFA program for poetry. 

He has been a student his entire life: academic and in other ways - a 

student of con1puter programming, culinary arts, and comic books 


(everything that can be learned can be done by following a pattern). But 

being a student doesn't pay the bills. He worked in any mall store that would 

hire him and stayed with the store until the company folded - a candy store, a 

book store, another book store, and another book store. His works have been 

published in Reed, Thin Air, and Third Wednesday. Currently, he is working on 


a poetry collection titled, Tourist ill the Red Light District. 




het~~le train stations the exhaust 
r!IIIMtII,. that clings on to exiting passengers. They merge: 
~,l~il\)n. walkway, then amble. Past 

the sidewalk wa,-ing roses like a torch. Hc is 
those who don't carrv 
. wallets. They cannot feel the abrasions 

which plucked out eycry thorn 
.• k>ll! could givc affection: a rose, a kiss on the check, 

at a time. Past 





Short Fiction by 


As a member of Eastern Washington University's M.F.A. program Shilo 

worked as an editorial assistant for Willow Springs and taught English 

composition. Later, while working as an instructor at Johnson County 


Community College in Overland Park, KS, he emolled in the University of 

North Dakota's Secondary Education Pro graIn. He now resides in Grand 

Forks, North Dakota and anticipates the attaimnent of his teaching license 


by June 2011. Shilo's previous work has appeared with decamP, Gargoyle, The 

Binnacle, and The Feathertale Review. He also has forthcoming work due to ap

pear in print issue 37 of Vestal Review. Currently, he's working on a handful 


of stories and two pieces of novel length. 
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Poetry by 

Lindsay thinks her thinks in the Bay or abroad, perhaps. 



City Archaeology 

The like emerges 


on architecture though h} dusk there' 


a consolidation between gestures. 


This monument, with 


its center removed 


progess, 


or that myth-maker, work; 


its Hlice circling a hOllse :0 man~ 


times before entering. 



A.rh Hand., 

,\ walrz and its luminal appenda~e-

falling 


nor just into the object 


bur the effecr pf 

-"\YCaVln T our 

Of rhl' ron symbolic e\ c and what is 

just on the o ther siue: no otalgia i 0 

o \n agreeme nt rhar cinema co uld nor bappl'll ,,-irhout the fourrh dimcnsic>l1; 

lu~ion rhar finaliry i~ but one \,"a to see a p lot 

circulate around rhe rweIYe spIres of a pastoral chapel. 

-Thar a retr()spccti,"C 

ma) justify rhe del, ils 

of carbon 



Prose by 

Spencer Rank is a thoughtful young spirit of 23 with a penchant for 
composing puzzles he cannot solve. He recently completed a two-year acting 
intensive in the Meisner Technique, and is currently studying classical piano. 
Having just graduated from San Francisco State University with a degree in 
Performance Theatre, he now searches for new means to inspire himself and 
his fellow humans... for what else is there? It seems to him that the ultimate 
purpose of any life is to inspire another to greater well-being and awareness, 
which will in turn inspire another, and another. This ripple effect is perhaps 
the only goal of existence worth aspiring to- all else ends as our bodies do. 
Spencer is possessed of ten physical toes and twelve fingers- the first ten 

being physical, the eleventh and twelfth n1etaphysical. He uses these 
extra-corporeal digits to accuse the wretched denizens of all our pre-frontal 

hellscapes of subtle, insidious, psychological lechery. He also enjoys blowing 
bubbles and conten1plating his own soapy in1permarlence. 
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In a land called Teilesth, crunched beneath a heavy stone, sits this shy prixmy, snobbling pitifully m. 
i ~ It ppIes maIM an down its silly sweater, and this only makes its nifties sob lBur:ler 

from befteath is indeed a very, ery, heavy stone. At long last, as one might expc!d in a d 
full of primUes, thi1shes, and grelts, alongstroUs a very droopy-looking Bungaloo, who pauses to 
ponder the tiny aifles spleaking from beneath what looks like a very heavy stone. 

It is a wonder that in a place like Teil~ a place where even the most insignificant sleeb can ride the 
Phloughs of Magnictenst and feel like a king, that Bungaloos and Prixmies can not speak so much as 
a word to one another, WIth Bungaloos speaking Bungallo and Prixmies speaking Primx. Bungallo 
and Primx pbiltJSOphers and scholars alike have attempted to thrackIe, chibb, and dislict the language 
barrier for eons, but never once has a Bungaloo been able to express even a single coherent blub of 
an idea to a Prlxmy, nor a Prixmy a thyle of thought to a Bungaloo. The ancient Grilsh philosopher, 
Gentroch-Thleights Eelgesht, the only individual ever born of a Thilsh and a Grelt, was once quoted 
as saying, "He who sees the sunset in waves of gold and spurls of blue might understand in that 
moment why the Bunagllo and Primx may never see the sunrise in each other's eyes." His meaning 
has been long debated, but never truly understood. 

As you can imagine, this historical conundrum is of little consequence to our poor prixmy at this 
moment, crunched as it is beneath a stone which is truly quite heavy. The droopy and slunkety 
Bungaloo, understanding the prixmy's distress, in one mighty floof slings the stone away (where, 
incidentally, it lands on the warrior-queen of a mighty microscopic people known to a rare few 
simply as the "Zb", instigating a dramatic sociopoliticaJ regime change which leads to their complete 
overthrow of Teilesth and greater Sephora, twelve thousand years in the future). 

As the prixmy stretches the prinks ou t of its thrills and dusts the sand from it sweater, it stands 
and gazes tipidly up into the very round, very oogly, and deeply, eternally brown eyes of the 
uncomprehending Bungaloo. The BungaJoo, gazing down upon this tiny, impossible pri my, does 
not even possess the faculties to appreciate its own incomprehension, ~ foreign is the grixmy's 
attention. With a pang of wlidentifiable feeling as deep as the Gullistransian Trench, the Bungaloo 
backs away, turns, and continues on its lopsided, durpish way. 

The timid prixmy is no less thracked by the encounter; thrown to the precipice of contact in the 
face of timeless generations of social alienation, its tiny, boundless heart beat a rhythm of vast and 
incommunicable sensations, thrumping a song no prixmy's heart has ever thrurnped before. On an 
impulse born of a transcendent empathy at the bottom of its being, the once-shy prixmy leaps from 
where he once was crunched so terribly to the shou lder of the lumbering, tum bering Bungaloo, 
where he turns its head, and looks into its eyes. 

At first the unsuspecting Bungaloo knows only terror, mind-wrenching, glut-trumuling revulsion 
at this ultimately alien invasion of its senses, but as it looks into the prixmy's star-twyreld eyes, 
somewhere in the dozing depths of its babernous being a breeze begins to blow. Locked in a gaze 
neither could pOSSibly break, a tidal rush of bumpestuous slew erupts from the Bungaloo's depths 
just as a spwirled spine of prixillistrating light splies from the prixmy's eyes, into the eyes of the 
Bungaloo, down into the porptic clush of its rising slew, where in a blinding blush of prixaloo 
sklylocks rocketing through their crylycrush souls, the gentle prixmy pulls its stars into the 
Bungaloo's eyes, and the Bungaloo says heUo. 



The Color Bronze 
Once upon a tiny fish beneath the surface of a tiny pond, there gleamed a momentary recollection of 
the history of the universe. 

"Right this way, Mr. Tentacle," groiled the carbunculous Toadstool as they made their way down an 
unremarkable corridor. 

"I do say, I am having trouble remembering even my own name this afternoon, not to mention the 
flotilla of incoherent dust-galaxies that are being revealed in this delightful afternoon sunshine..." 
spoiled Mr. Tentacle as he wandered curiously down the dimly-lit hall. 

"It must be the intoxicating bouquet/' whispered the Sunshine Vocabulary, from atop a nearby 
mountain. 

"We are speaking to him.." replied the Blind Wind from afar across the vast beyond. 

"Say Toadstool, have you tasted this breeze today? It is proving quite wonderful on the tongue, here, 
try some." 

ine toes poised to gingerly waft the hanging air, Mr. Tentacle blinks at an imperceptible galactic 

ea-battle, and mistakenly heaves Toadstool through the roof, through the sky, and into space. 


Hanging in a vacuum with seconds to live, Toadstool think, "1 never even knew her name..." 

inds shed a tear for love lost, and far away, a prett girl looks up from her 
book, and feel something he did not feel before. 

Staring in fa cination after his departed comrade, Mr. Tentacle can contain his laughter no longer, 
and yet finds that he is crying. 

"Where have my emotions flown this day that i am so trangely without reason? I stand 10 t in the 
remnant of thi hattered corridor and can feel only the ightless wind peering against my skin... 
where has the re t of the world gone that i am so without recour e?" 

Suddenly, Se maul' ~entacle finds himself atop the Threistartian Kcropolis, laid bare beyond his 
own imagining of himself, e periencing every subtle complexity of life in a single point of brilliant 
defini tiol1... 

"Be at peace," beams the Sunshine Vocabulary, "The world is your oyster, and you, Se 'mour, are its 
pearl." 

In a brilliant ode to the setting sun, Se 'mour hums the day asleep, and bid forth the dawn of another 
upon the other side of the world. 

]n space, a humble toadstool dreams of the rainforest. 

The End 



BONE 

"Hello, ]. Tightfi~h." The white knuckles moaned. 1\ curtain of dusk was drawn across the withering 
splendor of a moontune hadowland. 

Black scales, slippery, writhed in response. "Dunechild, you are fading." 

"The howling creates my thoughtful decay." Spoke shredded ndges of the ,"ast. mournful \'aJIc~' l)('lo\\~ 

The wind was bloodied yelYet, soft, its nuance the ntn.luoise of chilled emotion. 

"Pur your band in tnlne." Inky wcre the tears from endless eyes. 

"I tread the rim of ignorance. my smiles graze the stars." Sunless lunacy, drizzling chalk~ marrow from 
its scars, grips tbe silent tunc betw 'en Its teeth. 

Duncchild. "I-Icayc for the lost and loncl~, \vecp ing madness, my keepers arc so far :.l\\'ay." 

]. l ightfish. '" cath my sih'er stones lie hollow bones, and i am but a whisper whistling empt)' echocs, 
stretching scratcheo beneath gnarling tallow tenoons." 

I·.arsplitting shard" of smoky glass drift upon the t\vilight brecze. 

"~[y dust goes to the wind ao.: i cry into merciless nothing." Streaks a grainy murmur away inro the bbck. 

Deep scales 't\\'lling a diamond npplc sh iyer along too man~' spines. "~lr cadet dream has blown a\\':1\' 

The distance echoes on. 
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Alanna Foster 

Born in Ames, Iowa, in 1955 

Alanna Foster came to New York 

in the early nineteen-eighties to 

pursue graduate work at NYU. In 

her life Foster, famed writer, aca

demic, and cultural critic, enjoyed 

the duallu ury of being a world

class lecturer on semiotics and its 

relation to poetry and its develop

ment and acceptance by popular 

culture. Foster first came to 

prominence with her academic 

treatise TIle? Womall Selllioticinll 

(1987). Her success in the main

stream came with the novels 

TIle Fall of Oedipus (1991) and 

Two Livcs (1992). She married once 

and later divorced. Her untimely 

death was of great shock to her 

past friends and colleagues. 


Ian Baker. 

Alalllw Fo ta, writer tllld 


acadclllic, [lorn AI'ril4til 1955; 


died Scptember 2411• 2009. 

He could not breathe. The room became still, the air listless. He stared at the words for what 
seemed like an hour, unable to make sense of their meaning. 

A harp knock at the door led him to refocus. A man he recognized as David Billing, the 
nevdy promoted departmental administrator, entered the office. He peered over the edge of Swift's 
newspaper. Swift could smell his cheap cologne, a blend of artificial bergamot and petitgrain. For 
several months Da id had been anno~'ing Swift. 

"Looking for yourself?" said David, pointing to the obituaries. 

''I'm still here." 

"That's good, Swift," he said, patting him on the shoulder. "Though, I'm not sure about your 


Swift closed his newspaper. "ls there something else ou wanted?" 

"We h,1\ e a nine-thirty scheduled ." 

"I have student conferences." 

David picked up a hardback from the desk, studied it for a second, then frowned. He 

I~"""''' replaced it upSide-down and said, "I'll check back later." Swift tried to hide his pleasure at David's 
confusion and gave him a playful military salute as he left. 

He re-opened the newspaper to be sure what he'd read. He felt tears in his eyes, but then they 
were gone. He looked at the wall-to-ceiling shelves packed ..dth his te tbooks of post-Romance 







hour later, he returned to the bedroom and leaned drunkenly on the bureau that held their 
photograph albums and financial documents. He fumbled with his shirt buttons for a few minutes 

~.=..,,,.. until he gave up and pulled down his trousers, napping the zip. 
He rolled onto the bed and moved in tight next to her, his heavy breaths on her neck. He 

maneuvered his semi-erect penis through a break in the sheet to the tip of her underwear. He felt her 
legs tighten, and he pressed harder in response. She grunted as he slipped by the thick cotton. She 
became still and fully rigid, forcing him out. 

The next morning he woke late to find her gone. Over the corning weeks, she removed her 
stuff while he was at work. She took only her clothes, books, and Clarice Cliff collection. She never 
contacted him about the house or their shared assets. He still saw her on occasion: the cultural 
programming on television carried reports of her success. Her stick-like figure trimmed out in black, 
like a chic beatnik, arguing her philosophical point with a fiery Irish critic. Over the years he heard 
through shared acquaintances that she disappeared from the scene. It was rumored she suffered from 

~.... Chronic Fatigue Syndrome and that her mind and body fell into disuse. Her friends moved on, one by 
~~ one, to new interests and places, leaving her alone. 

*** 
The line at the car wash was long the day of her funeral. Swift sat inside his car, his hands tight on the 
steering wheel until it was his turn. As his car rolled onto the track water droplets trickled down onto 
hi windscreen and formed into rivulets. The brushes appeared in front and came down squeezing 
metal frame, vibrating the entire vehicle. 

He angled the rear-view mirror so he could tweeze out a white hair. He held the hair between 
his fingers and studied it for a short while. As the car shook in the final wash cycle the hair slipped 
away to the mat. 

At the other end of the car wash Sarah got into the car and gave him one of the two sodas that 
he'd bought from the gas station. "So, where are we going?" 

liTo an errand. It will not take long." 
He drove slowly to the service, taking back roads to a small village 

that bordered Troy. Above the roofs of the gray houses the ornamental spire 
tapered upwards, directing his way to St. Peter's. He parked on a narrow 
grass verge overlooking the church. He got out and walked to a gap in the 
hawthorn. TIle mourners appeared from behind a flying buttress. They 
walked in slow synchronization, cut in half by the shadows of the coffin 
bearers and the priest who led the way. Swift didn't recognize any of the 
people. But he saw the grave of his son, the stone several times larger than 
his body had been, and a hole next to it where she would be put. 

The ceremony lasted only for a few minutes; a simple prayer was said 
and earth was thrown on top of the lid and then the people walked away. 
Swift smoked his last cigarette and got into his car, unsure of where he was 
going. 
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beneath stones and sand 

a Morplzeus seed awaits 

raindrops of rebirth 



Things To Write About 

Satill sashes, risillg frol/l ashes, we are no less than dirt. 

Planes, tmills and coffee stains all over my lover's shirt. 

Suits of lIIoods and foreigll foods I scrape frolll a c/Zilla plate. 

TIZillkillg, drinking, how T11m SilIkillg in to all elated state. 

Clzaill sllloking, cosmic jokillg with existential sorrow. 


TIle book I read aboll t somebody dead or tlie book I will read tomorrow. 


Shalll die? Get high? Stay alive? Take a drive? Or swallow flIzotJrer Proznc? 


Whorillg, touring some place [1orillg in a Cadillac. 


Blues and degrees of silvery IIues in a gradually stewed Sllllset. 


Cookillg a meal or lIIaking a deall wentually litle to regret. 


A dance to ifllice tlie external expanse Oil cu mbersollle gravity. 

A word or a line, sublillle or dizlille to COl/fine, entwilze or set free. 
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Aup$tus ~oned the Pantheon to commemoratehiJv.lb.~•••. 

Authony Was it he who hauled the coarse-grained granite? 1't.l_~~."Je 

said, NI found Rome of clay; I leave it to you of marble." Wll~r~~~Jjftt._~ 

marble? Unremembered, unremembered, but they too waltl::l!!itj,ft~ 


of Rmne, admired the quiet cool surface of the 

love and 

http:commemoratehiJv.lb




The Nothing Song 

You were weepy. You were opulent. You 
had dropped out of choo!. Our pockets were full 
of pebble . . I wanted to touch your hair. I cha ed 
nmr shadO\\~ Your shadow turned to foam. \Ve 
\,\'cre discussing slaughterhouses and waiting 
for the end, which, I said, will look like a tar-
choked, asthmatic otter, who, on judgment day, 
will crack us open like shellfish and let the salty 
occan in. And, when it comes, it will ound like 
someone slurping up a thin sheet of oup. You 
disagreed. "y'ou said there will be no end, only 
cndlcs. nothingness and a woman, In a quiet room, 
muttering oycr a plate of cold pork. You opened 
your mouth. I closed m) eye Thinking of chilled 
carcasses left in far-off freezers overnight and vespertine 
icicles clinging to pink meat, I, su pended betwe n whispers, 
never caught what you said, and 0 you left me here 
among many-colored pebbles and thought of gurgling, 
jUt,TUiar veins and heads and feet cut free. 
\'\'c could all be free. I would have sat on the curb \\ith 
you all night. Pebbles roll from my pockets into the 
waxsmooth semi-darkness. Slipping, riding the wave of 
tinkling pebbles, following ) our shadow through a 
frosty film of webbed mclanchol}, I think to 
myself - if slaughterhouses had glass walL. 



I low great my fortun . 

the day I 

was quarried from the mountain, or 


~,a..'~ 

" 
this hand, thi' scab, this lock of hair, but.........._.. 


l~~"" t.:\ il 'piritS cut his lift.: short like a 
storm from the outh 
cut· a tender plant. 
1 love her 
because she neyer cared for 

splendid bonors so 

the goddess who says: 


~!i'~iI "1 am a crown upon the head of an honest man 
and I confer grace to en~ry exhausted soul" 
is the one 
I'll follow and I'll 
nC\Tr surrender because I 
prefer tombstones of butchers, bakers, sen'ants, slaycs 

may the earth not weight upon your remains 
=,,----=~ may the earth not weight upon your remains 

those left-ayers arc fine with mc aod 
. mother's dream lies down the pebbled aisle, 

in a red house with blue shutters. 
we had a simple dream 
of living in peace, but this is still 
peace compared to 
lepers carting 
their own flesh on skateboards, propelling 
them 'cke with 5mb-hands and sll1b-feet or 
broken men on all fours, "'eeping, 
rna "rurbating, dying - may d1e earth 
nor weighr upon rour remains 

and J thought why 

not follow your bladder, pull your 

tampon out - wharen·r. Be free! 

J.ea\'c your home. Change your name. 

I.h· alone. I dreamed of 

\<tcam. country ide wanderings. 

wanted to drift into the clouds, 

where the blue sky would mother me. but 

the din holds my narrow space. 


the din holds my narrow space. 




Poltergeist Love 

You were a marvel of ice 
and, glittering, like a thousand pairs 
of dark eyes, you threw back your 
head, laughing at a child with five-inch 
legs who slipped on an unusually large 
leaf and screamed garbled frustration. 
I n that instance I became a snowblind bat, 
fluttering mutely in your wake, my ineffectual 
finger-puppet hands stretching forward, 
reaching for your thin, girlish wrists and 
in the moment before contact my joy, 
like rainstick locked inside, bur t 

forth, my heart full of jumping bean 
and set to ruprure. if I had a heart. My 
\"aporous hands passed through your wrists 
and I remembered the scent of gardenia, the 
feel of a lady bug crawling on my bare 
neck, and longed for life. I followed you home 
and watched you fall asleep, drifting above 
you, staring 0 long at that perfect form that 
my grey eye brimmed with leep. I saw a 
wheel inside a wheel. nd I could not sleep. 
So I fluttered down and let my nust body 
sink in ide your. Beautiful misanthrope 
I wore you like a pelt, your blood passing 
through my lucent form. I was warm again, 
laying so quietly you never knew I wa there. 



listen 
w fell in love 
with eil Young, thought the e foretold 
a face, thought the fae foretold a pink house 
wIth blu windowsills and hutters
I'm still trying to understand how a 
pebble finds its place, how stones 
learn to settle. 

How easy defeat, but a 
dusty chicken bone 
in the park i a raptor' toe claw to her. 
she lost her lucky hair tie, she ran like a deer until 
her shins broke like ice, I pulled her hair, 
I broke her led dog figurine. 
One day we drank mango iced-tea. 
One day we sat on a curb with cartons of bread pudding in our laps. 

I look at her face and ee my own sadness 
taring back. In the moment of our deaths w will 

think of death. We die, not cinematically bleeding into the now, 
t31c~ accompanied by lover's wails and violins, 

but shuddering like blades of gra s, we go out 
fearful and unremembered - it matters 

not. Anyway, what I'm trying to say is: 
my la t thoughts wIll be of you, 
you who is famous to me. 



~------------------~57 
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In Grams 

Let me remember the weight of a ladybug 
bending the tip of a blade of grass 
yellowed by the late-August sun 
on an e ening when midges flew 
against my skin and over the taillights 
of cars, I heard the movements of cows' jaws. 

Let me remember the weight of a girl 
straightening the ridges of my spine 
bodies fla t under whitewashed linen 
in a room that used to be filled with postcards 
but one Saturday belonged to us, to the girl 
who loved the lines of my back and to me. 

Let me remember the weight of a minnow 
slipping between my fingers into the creek 
the tea-colored creek below the stables 
where, when the wind moved parallel to the barns, 
I could hear the painted mares speaking 
to each other, earnestly, in Slavic tongues. 

Let me remember the weight of my ribs 
r mo ed from my body and laid on the arth 
the dazzling loam of the earth and the strings 
of blood slithering from the broken cage 
that once housed the adored cents and sounds 
of a life that could not have foreseen amputation. 



The Calving Grounds 
I envy the newborn caribou. 
Against a homespun suitdress of muddy white 
the melting chocolate of her eyes is gentler 
than the gaze of a fasting lover who, 
satisfied at last, leans back with crossed arms 
supporting a weak neck and decides 
that to sharpen desire into tenderness 
is really a very simple act, simple but not 
easy, because there are thousands of people 
who search the sore-throated comers of the 
beloved's body every week of their 
lives, but never learn how to look 
at a lover with respect or kindness. 
The inexact geometry of her hips, 
wilder than the tamed facets of a cut gem
the dark box of her muzzle-the hyperbole 
of her forehead - the woolen shellfish 
ears that once heard ice cracking on the pads 
of predators a kilometer of slushy 
tundra removed - I cannot imagine her as anything 
but what she is. Like a form-fitting gown, 

every line is properly placed, as if 
each delicate vein in the runs 
of her eyes aspires to perfection, 
as if you can listen to the blood beneath 
her fur, as if the novelties of living 
con erge in the form of a wet calf 
testing the sod with uncertain legs. 



To the killers, who slept 

You were more defaced 

than the child you disfigureu. 

J: () one talks of yellow 

rh"erbeds in the uark 

because of you, or sets values 
. . 

on \'ancose \'ems 

purpling white skin. 

On the lississippi's banks 

chilurcn misplace their throats 

anu sons arc angleu 

our of water like rotten 

walleye. She must han: seen 

his scrambleu features 

bchinu en:r)' photograph, 

an afterimage, 

a face so \-irgin 

it was made for pioneers, 

pulpeu. The slow thunder 

of inunlloin· closed fast 

in the lop. 

There is hatred 

in my hair. There is hatreu 

on my tongue. 

There is hatreu 

in the soft space bet\vcen 

my temple and cheek. 

I dream of rOll 

overturned like an insect 

many legs pleading 

for merc~ una hie 

to survive the cold pockets 

of my ribs. Do oot 
forgh·e. Do not ask 

for the context. \\ hat parch 

of silt conraim Emmett's 

eye? 



Accident in Winter 

, ' cwhorn in rht.· snow 

powdercd blouse and adult chest 

legs flushed and partl'd. 

Carousded on iel' 

young bodies fi.-ed at the instant 

of broken teeth. 

Twistcd ScanTS and burned 

cydashcs and white abdomen 

a dormant spoken-for. 

()yer the causeway 

spotted hor "c ana l'mpty .lcigh 

buzzing of ornaments. 

\n :llIhllTIobile sighs like a dog in the frost. 
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Dove-eyed woman in the line of my coliar, 

\\ h} talk of birch trees in gardens? 

That's the paradox: I never married 

and I heard in the voice of a newborn siren 

menopause amid the deadly beams of yourh. 


ged Eve, inging over a track of your singing 
the,ong that you sang to me while we liyed. 
Do not foul the treasure of my legs. 
I aved it for you. 
For ou and a still gray bridge in London. 

. the, ilencc of m) betrayal. 
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Bedroom 


Three times a week we peeled back the sticky sheets 
from our beds, to lie under our Husbands, 

whilst they lay on top of us for ten vigorous minutes, 
giant walruses, who devoured our sex, took our milk, 

and we saw ourselves as wives doing this 
month after month, counting the years, the years, 

as we tried to bear them Sons, one Son after another Son, 
to look just like them, their seeds like fresh pearls against our eggs. 

We struggled under our Husband's dull weight, 
we struggled under their damp sheets, 

and down there, we even thought a different journey, 
or a different life, waited for us. We sought to find 

our for111er na111es, the na111es from our girlhoods, the ones 
prescribed to us by our Fathers then taken away by our Husbands. 

We thought we might find the111 like wings, 

the na111es we no longer uttered, 


names which were no 1110re than the width of our hips. 

I knew the other wives along Lakeside Drive, like myself, 


saw their precious girlhoods, shrink and shrink, 

w1til s01l1ehow we'd returned inside the wombs of our mothers, 


as though inside a black cave, close 

to our mothers as we'd ever hope to be again, 


back to our mother's sorrow, and their shiny, dresser-top 

mirrors where our girlhoods forever remained frozen. 


Still, as my own Husband slept, lost in his drea1l1s, 

dreams of boyish adventures or of other nude, postcard WOlnen, 




! I lay awake all night, thinking. Thinking. 
I could see the day of my wedding behind my eyes, 

The way I was draped in a feathery, white dress, 
as if it were sewn together with the feathers of hundreds 

of dead, snowy owls, the same dress my mother wore at 

her wedding, and the one her mother wore at hers. 

She kept it inhumed in a musty trunk with a pinch of love, 
until the day she passed it on to me, and how virginal I must 

have appeared to my Father and to my Husband, 
choked in full white, the way he'd desired me, his dear bride. 

On my wedding night, I traced the thin line of hot blood across 
my thighs as though it was a vein, not the first time. 

1'd dreamt the nights belonged to us wives like cats. We roamed 
the streets in search of the perfect kill, in search of one another. 
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Spring Ghost 

For Micluzel Garrity 

Megurni Hidaka noticed the woman's blue eyes whilst she cleaned the windows at the Mori Museum 

~~~ situated on the fifty-second floor in Roppongi Hills. Usually, while cleaning, Megumi gazed towards 

the sky view of Tokyo. On a perfect day, it was possible to see Mount Fuji like a giant, white cone in 

the distance but each time Megumi looked down at the buildings and streets below her, she thought 

about falling. Other than looking out of the windows, Megumi liked to watch the visitors entering the 

museum. The shade of the woman's blue eyes reminded her of the sea, an endless crystal-blue, and 

P'~~H~ not knowing where that blue ended filled Megumi with an excitement she rarely felt. Megumi had 
never seen blue eyes on a Japanese woman before. Maybe she was only half-Japanese with European 

~til!j~~tli:,.~ parentage. She began to wonder what the woman did for a living. With eyes like that and in the cream 

suit and diamond, Longines watch she was wearing, perhaps the woman worked as a top associate 

for a prestigious company. Her dress and low-heeled mules would have to be a designer brand, 
~~~(0 either Donna Karan or Chanel. She'd have bought them from one of the boutiques in Omotesando, 

where Megumi strolled around by herself sometimes along the Zelkova tree-lined avenue, window
'¥E~~ shopping, looking at designer clothes she could not afford. The man with his arm linked with hers 

~W"''''''...~:-

must be her husband, and hearing the woman's lilting voice, Megumi was certain the woman lived in 

an expensive pal: t of downtown Tokyo, in a massive house with an indoor swimming pool, marble-
floored bathrooms and closets filled with designer clothes, a different outfit for each day of the week. 

She'd have beautiful children with blue eyes like herself, a boy and a girl, Megumi decided, both of 

whOln who attended the top schools in Tokyo. Every evening the children would have private music 

~ and ballet lessons. Every year, they'd go abroad on holiday as a family, possibly to the South of France 

to a yacht, which Megumi was sure, was family owned. 

Indiscriminately, Megumi observed the blue-eyed woman. She wiped the window in slow 

circles. The woman carried a brown Hermes clutch bag, a gift no doubt from her husband. Her husband 

would have given the bag to her in a box with glistening pink paper and ribbons over a candle-lit 

("Unner at a fancy restaurant somewhere in Minato-Ku, in one of those five star hotels Megumi had seen 

in a brochure. Every weekend, the woman would go to a beauty parlour to get her hair done along 

with a facial, a pedicure and manicure followed by shopping for the rest of the day. Megumi suddenly 

blushed and her heart sank a little as the blue-eyed woman moved along, admiring the view of Tokyo. 

Megumi squeezed the wet cloth in her hand as though it was her own heart she was squeezing. She 

turned to face the window and rubbed it vigorously with the cloth. She saw the whole of Tokyo from 

where she stood; the wa ters of the Bay resembled the blue of the woman's eyes. She heard the woman 

speaking amiably with her husband, something about how beautiful all this was. The skin on Megumi's 

neck tightened. She sucked in her lips. A slither of sweat crawled down her chest and she just stood 

gazing ou t of the window. She could smell the woman's floral perfume. Megumi tried her best to 

listen diligently to what was being said but the sudden burst of school children drowned out all other 

sounds. Megumi closed her eyes, breathing in and out. When she opened her eyes the blue



~. 
. . c 

At nine 0'clock at night, Megumi caught the su bway home to Asakusa with fatigued, office workers also 

on their way home. Every day, the number of men dressed in business suits in the carriage surprised ~ ~ 
her. There were few women about. She'd heard of women being touched up, sneakily, by men on the ..._...-=::::::: 
train though no such thing had ever happened to her. In Megumi's opinion there were two kinds of 

men. There were men who enjoyed flashing their money about and then there were men who were 

miserly and pretended they had none. She sat sandwiched in between two of them, pulling her skirt 

down over her knees. The man to her left sat nervously next to her with his shaky hands on his lap. His 

fingers touched Megumi's knee whilst the one on her right pulled out a fat magazine from his leather 

briefcase and flicked through the pages depicting pubescent schoolgirls without proper breasts, flat

chested, ei ther topless or in slinky skirts, so they only looked like little boys being fondled and caressed 

by oLder men as though they were cute toys. She put her hand on her stomach and held her breath. 

Megumi fixed her attention on the young man stood in front of her, dressed in a pinstriped suit. He had 

a broad, square face, smooth skin, similar to those she'd seen on magazine covers. He probably drove 

~.....~;;tl.. 

a big car in the weekend. He was busy on his mobile phone and Megumi imagined she was married "'~IIIIIIiIiI"'''' 
to him, and how beautiful their children would be. They'd have two boys and a girt exactly like him. 

Whenever they went out family, they'd get stopped by random people on the street who'd pay them 

compliments by saying, "What a beautiful, happy family you are!" and joyfully, Megumi would reply 

with a simple, "thank you." Megumi could see herself as a mother, sat beside a nursery with babies 

and folded baby clothes. She blushed when the young man glanced at her but he got off the train at the 

next stop and with his departure, the picture she'd harboured of their children faded also like ghosts 

who'd come to pay her a short vi it, and without saying a word, they'd gone. 

Transferring on to another train, Megurni finally got off at Asakusa half an hour later. The 

buildings resembled concrete boxes. There were too many overhead cables. The strong aroma of dried 

fish fl oated across the street. She grabbed a quick bite at a noodle restaurant where a bunch of drunken, 

rowdy, local men were gathered together. If she were to have children with one of these men, they 

would be born deformed with several hands or heads. They'd have spiky tentacles sprouting out of 

them instead of proper, human limbs. None of the men appeared to have noticed her; they certainly 

did not acknowledge Megumi or say hello to her. These men ate at the same noodle restaurant 

every night as she did, so why were they not aware of her and why were they always smirking to 

themselves? Megumi knew she would never get an answer to that question. The sight of them gorging 

awa irritated her. She ate her bowl of soba noodle then marched out. She wanted to curse ou t loud at 

those men. They were all miserable idiots with nothing useful to do with their time. They'd most likely 

deserted their wives and childJ'en, were having affairs with other women or were enjoying other guilty 

plea ures. Certainly, when they went home, their wives wouldn't question them. Their appearances 



were mediocre at best. Megumi accepted the idea of how ugly and selfish these men must be. She could 

hardly perceive them to be caring or considerate and if they were to speak to her, she would end up in 

-~r:; an argument with them. Besides, she had no interest in indulging in idle talk with these men. 

Reaching the partly lit back street behind the 7-Eleven supermarket where Megumi lived with 

....~::r.;::: 	 her mother and sixteen year old sister, Noriko, in a three bedroom apartment above her father's old 

furniture store, Megumi jumped to the side when she saw the stray white cat dash across the street. 

Nearly every night without fail the white cat leapt out from somewhere when Megumi arrived home. 
""A_III , 	 Its' piercing, moon-like eyes glared at her before it disappeared. It was as though the stray cat did this 

deliberately to frighten Megumi, or certainly, it sensed her arrival. Megumi inhaled the damp, spring 
air. The light in her mother's bedroom was still on. Before his death, Megumi's father ran a successful 

business selling furniture which he crafted out of the finest oak and mahogany. Her father was known 

throughout the area as of the most skilled carpenters in the neighbourhood. Through word of mouth, 

people as far as Yokahoma and the outskirts of Tokyo would come to buy furniture from the store, ...""'....." ...""""'..... 
impressed with the intricate design, detail and grace her father carved the wood. However, after his 

death, suicide by tying a rope round his neck in a closet inside the store, the business collapsed. No 

~~.,..,.... one visited the store and now it lay empty, moth-ridden. The store fa<;ade had started to fade a long 

--__!II' _ time ago and she'd given up looking in vain at the building; it appeared more and more decrepit as 

~ each day went by. Meguroi wouldn' t be shocked if it collapsed during the night whilst she, Noriko and 

their mother were asleep. Though he hadn't left behind any private letters or a secret diary, many of 

"~~~ the local residents concocted various theories about her father. Rumours about him and their family 

spread across the neighbourhood, as to why her father COllUl1itted suicide, that her father was a fraud, 

that he'd plunged himself into debt and was being harassed by loan sharks and out of shame, he'd 

killed himself. "The old man always had the shadow of a ghost around him, his death was one about to 

happen at any time, I smelt it on him for years," she'd heard someone say whilst she visited a grocery 

store in the area. Megumi detected this is what the locals continued to gossip about whenever she 

~ 	passed by them on the street. 

Though Megumi sent many invites to people her father had known, no one apart from herself, 

Noriko and their mother attended his funeral. Thinking about her father's funeral gave her the shivers. 

It was snowy the day he was buried and so cold, Megumi found it difficu lt to breathe. She remembered 

her father looking bemused in his coffin, a white pallor like glittery dust over his face and when she 

inspected h is face closely, Megumi saw that his mouth was stitched up. Strangely, none of them wept 

during the funeral. There were no flower arrangements, and she recalled how in the snow, covered in 

white flakes, her mother and Noriko seemed like a pair of ghosts, their lips a pale, frosty-pink as her 

father's coffin was lowered into the earth. Eventually, people in the community ceased to associate with 

them. The only person to ever say hello to Megumi was the checkout girl in the local Life Supermarket 
or the postman in the morning. When people walked past her father's store, they d id so with cau tion, 

believing it to be cursed. Some people contended the store was haunted with an evil spirit, for what 

else could compel a man to take his own life without a valid explanation, and at times, Megumi herself 

wondered if there was any truth to this; she tried to accept the rumours and explanations people 

offered. After all, it was the san1e question she'd asked herself, repeatedly, often over sleepless nights, 

but regardless of which way she turned, Megumi found no answer, 110 clarity. She felt her father had 

left in her possession few fragments of a large jigsaw, crookedly shaped but the holes and cracks 



· . remained. 

inside her. 

sawing awa 

it on 

~p~ 
\~ '>

On reflection, she had noticed her father become a little irritable and withdrawn before his final ~=~..:;. 
day, but she decided this had to be because he was overworked. He'd been an extremely diligent and ~. 

dedicated man for as long she remembered. A part of her had always feared for her father's death, l . 

more than her own. Weeks after his burial, Megumi tried to sell her father's store and the apartment ~ 

but no potential buyers came forward with offers. She'd hoped to sell the property and move out with ' 

her mother and sister to a house with a leafy garden with magnolia trees, willows and a koi pond, •. C 
somewhere quiet where no one knew who they were and where they could find a way to get on with ~. 
their lives. This no longer seemed feasible regardless of the various ads she'd placed for the sale of the 

property. She suspected no one was willing to buy the store due to local gossip. A woman who ran a ~ 
cafe next to her father's store slammed her front door shut when she sa w Megumi on the street. Maybe " 

she blamed Megumi and her family for driving cu tomers away from her cafe. She loathed living here , .... 

now but what was the use in blaming a dead man? Her shoulders ached. Megumi wished she was a 

different woman, living in a different town in a big mansion. At the same time, she felt sad knowing 

she could not desert her mother and Noriko. Even if she were to run away, the guilt would fes ter away ~"'~~~'r'/I 

Megumi unlocked the door to the shop floor and a part of her she dreaded going in even before 

she'd stepped foot into the building. She didn't know why but she expected her fa ther would be in ide 

at a plank of wood. She tip toed through to the end of store to get to the stairs at the t1Jil_~~L 

back leading to the apartment on the first floor. The warm air smelled of sweet, rotting wood and the 

furniture her father made still lay disused. A heavy feeling of grief pressed over her whenever Megumi 

glanced around the store. She steadied herself. Faintly, she still heard her father. She heard hi laughter, ~~~~ .. 

his rustlings; he had a habit of always pottering about. Though Megumi h'ied to discard everything 
......~~"z. 

that bore his mark, in the end, she couldn't bring herself to do it, unable to see the tore emptier than it 

already was. She sensed something was alive here, in the far corner, inside the closet where her father 

killed himself, or that someone invisible was seated on the wooden chair next to her where Megumi's 

fingers moved delicately over the seat. His scent, rather than having diminished over time, clung onto 

the furni ture like a ghostly smoke, and sniffing it left Megumi with memories of shame and remorse. 

Megumi walked up the stairs to the apartment. She entered the dining-room. Noriko had left her 

a pot of warm green tea. She dropped her belongings on the couch then squeezed her aching arms. The 

blue rug on the floor lay threadbare. The refrigerator made an odd, clicking noise as though any second 

it might explode. She'd been determined to buy a new one, but decided to wait until her application 

for a MasterCard went through. The money her father left behind had almost been used up, most of 

oriko's schooling as well as paying for the maintenance of the apartment. Megumi opened a 

window. She heard two men bickering like dogs outside. For a moment, she felt amused hearing the 

two men arguing over a silly matter; it helped to distract her mind. Megumi sat down at the table and 

poured herself a cup of green tea. She remembered how her father used to insist they all eat together 

at the table but now, she found herself eating at different times to Noriko and her mother. In fact, she 

didn' t know if they ate anything during the day. Noriko opened her bedroom door and stepped out. 

Megumi couldn't believe how skinny and lanky her sister was with a sunken chest. Her ribs were like 



twigs. She used to have plump, ruddy cheeks, bigger hips and glossy hair which she always styled and 

combed, but now her hair appeared unwashed, straggly. With no proper role model, what else could 

.,..._~ she expect? Megumi never saw Noriko eat anything so she only presumed must eat in secret by herself 

in her room. She had no clue what girls such as her sister did outside of home. Noriko wore a long 

sleeved blouse with a hole in the shoulder region, her collarbone protruded through her top, and a pair 

~~~ of discoloured, loose-fitting shorts. Noriko poured herself a glass of apple juice from the refrigerator 

then sat down at the table opposite Megumi. 

"You should be in bed," Megumi said quietly. "You've got school in the morning." 

"I couldn't sleep. I heard you come in." 

For a while, Noriko swirled her drink in the glass, watching the pale green liquid spin. Since 

their father's death, Noriko hardly mentioned his name. Nor did she say much about herself or how 

1~"'"'M'~'I,:'\1 her day had been. Noriko sat awkwardly on the chair with her right leg bent and lifted up close to her 

Megumi asked, "How's school?" 

"You asked me tllat yesterday," Noriko replied, staring straight at Megumi, unblinking. She 

sighed. "The same ... " she went on. She twirled a lock of hair round her index finger then chewed the 

~.....,.... tips. When their father was alive, Noriko aJ ways had friends around who stayed over and enjoyed 

~........... eating with the family. Their father always teased and told jokes in front of them. Now, none of Noriko's 

~,;; friends paid a visit. Megurni believed that no one in school interacted with her; that she 

class without any real friend. 

Megumi finished her tea. "Did mother eat her supper?" 

I ~ "No," Noriko said. "She's been in her room all evening. It's as if she doesn't know we're here. 

How can she spend the rest of her life in that room?" She sighed again. 

They both stared at one another, silently, in mu tual understanding. Soon after their father's 

funeral, their mother, once a sociable woman, resigned her herself to her bedroom with the television 

as company, seldom venturing out. Occasionally, they heard her laugh at some television show. They 

heard the television more than they heard her. Megumi reached out to her sister to pat her hand. 

"You go to bed," Megumi said. ''It's almost ten-thirty. I'll clear everything up." 

Noriko stared at Megumi with her tired eyes. She didn't turn her head. Megumi realised 

suddenly how much older Noriko looked. After their father's death, it surprised Megurni to see how 

much older they all looked. Perhaps that is what death does to you; it ages you faster than you dare to 

accept, furrowed lines just appear on the face. MeglUni herself one day overheard one of the museum's 

office assistants remark about how old and haggard she appeared, hadn't she heard of using makeup? 

Deep inside, she did wonder if the point was valid. For some time, she'd believed she'd wake up in the 

morning one day to find everything had reverted back to the way they once were. 

Noriko asked, "Do you think we'll ever leave this area?" 



Megurni paused, uncertain. For a second, she caught a glimpse of the fear inside Noriko, the 
same fear which resided inside her too. 

. . 
die don't return.. . There's nothing for us here anymore, only death. Even this room reeks of it." ••Megumi thought she saw a black, coral snake squirm its way up the wall, out of the window. 

Megumi did not move. ~ ~ 
"But you have school here, and friends. Won't you miss them if we left?" 

Noriko paused. "Look at these," she said, rolling up her sleeves. There were purple bruises 

mottled up her arms. 

Startled, Megumi asked, "How'd you get those?" 

Noriko smiled. Her smile wasn't ominous or shrewd, only distant as if she were lost outside, in 

the night. 

" I don' t know. I woke up in the morning and 1 sa w them on my arms." 

An unsettling silence formed between them. Noriko fumbled with her sleeves. Megumi heard 
a rustling, then a clack, and the buzz from the television from her mother's room. She couldn't decide Iioa!~~~~ 

if it was laughter or sobbing she heard from her mother's room. She looked at Noriko's bruises as she ~~~..7. 

rol1ed her sleeves back down. Had Noriko deliberately inflicted the bruises on herself? Her younger 

sister seemed too mature to do that to herself, and if she wasn't responsible, who could have done 

that to her? Thinking about those bruises further unnerved Megumi. She didn't know what to say to 

oriko or what words of comfort to offer her. 

oriko entwined her hands together into a fist on the table. "You didn't answer my question," 

she said grimly. "Will we go away from this place?" 

This time, Megumi watched her sister's hands, noticing the skin peeling off her knuckles. The 

hollown ss of her voice made Megumi more aware of how alone they were at home. She quickly 

glanced at the clock on the wall. Almost eleven o'clock. Megumi suddenly cast her mind back at the 

window at the Mori Museum with that blue-eyed woman next to her. 

"I wish I could say, Noriko," she said and she looked at her sister, puzzled. 

"We're going to die here, aren't we? Mother first, then me and then you." 

Noriko's comment just hung in the air between them like an invisible balloon. Megumi couldn't 

peak. She glanced around, away from Noriko, towards the glass cabinet up against the wall in the 



corner. Their father's sports medals were kept in there. She counted six of them altogether as she did 

every day when she came home, no more or no less. Noriko's gaze itched up something deep within 
__..-::: her and she flinched a little. 

"You shouldn't say such things," she said. "What would mother say if she heard you?" 

N oriko shook her head, snickering a sad little laugh. "She doesn't hear anything ... " She paused, 

then whispered as her hands unlocked, "She hasn't done for a long time, Megumi. She doesn't hear us 

Am., anymore. H's pointless hoping she will one day." 

The truth of what Noriko said made Megumi tremble. How was it possible to escape such truth? 

Everyday, she tried to assure herself that their mother would change and get better, that their father 

would happily wal k up the stairs and greet them. It was only a fantasy. 

"Why do you have to get our hopes up?" Noriko asked. "Why can't you accept the way things 

are? Just look around you." 

Megumi said nothing whilst she stared blankly as Noriko got up from the table and retreated 

......~!:! to her room for the rest of the night. The telephone rang but no one answered it; most likely it was 

~ a wrong number. She d osed her eyes fo r a few minutes, the weight of silence on her. In her mind, 

Megumi saw the closet dow nstairs. She imagined her father stepping inside it. She realised tears were 

~~~ID streaking down her cheeks bu t she did not know for whom she felt the saddest, the living or the 

......~.... dead. She sensed someone watching her. Megumi looked back. She only saw the door to her mother's 

if;IIg~ bedroom. It seemed w hatever she attempted to do for either Noriko or her mother ended up being a 

waste of time. She stared at the glas cabinet again. On a lower shelf lay her father's cigarette lighter, a 

pair of scissors, nail clip pers, even the silver spoon he used every morning to stir his tea. Megumi kept 

his possessions. Apart from his smell, they were the only things of his w hich remained; they suggested 

~ something physical still existed. 

Megumi cleared the table. She gave the kitchen surfaces a thorough wipe. Since her mother 

stopped doing any of the domestic chores, Megumi and Noriko took it on themselves to manage 

everything at home. She fe lt like a middle-aged woman. People often mistook her for being older 

and Megumi found it easier to agree than reveal her true age. Later, before shutting the windows, 

she peered down the street below. No one passed her father's store. Megumi poured herself a glass of 

tap water and gulped it down. The ceiling light made a fizzing sound. The lights went out. Her eyes 

widened. She went cold with the memory of when she and Noriko discovered their father in the closet. 

His entire body had turned icy and stiff. She'd checked for a pulse on his neck and wrist but found 

none and he'd defiled his pants with feces and urine. Megumi became so scared she'd started to pray, 

but Noriko's face didn't change at all. Possibly, Noriko mi took their father for a mannequin. Together, 

Megumi and Noriko washed his lifeless body though Megumi didn't know how she'd managed to do 

it. His clothes were stuck to his skin so they had to tear them off. His body stunk badly like rotten fish 

and the memory of that smell made beads of cold sweat wriggle down her back. She kept telling herself 

he was asleep. Megumi's heart beat louder in the dark. She thought about what her sister said earlier, 

about them dying like their father. She couldn't deny how real the idea felt now. The lights came back 

on. It must have been a short circuit problem in the whole street. 



Megurni walked slowly to her mother's room. She tapped on the door. "Mother? Are you _ 
awake?" W 

Her mother made no reply, she must have fallen asleep with the television on. She couldn't think c 
what her mother looked like now since she saw so little of her; maybe she'd grown fat and embittered •• 
lying in bed all day. Megumi felt a tinge of anger but as this subsided she felt regretful knowing she 

couldn't blame her mother for anything. She left three thousand yen in an envelope under Noriko's ~ ~ 
door for her to take to school in the morning. Megumi then turned to her own room. Her bedroom had ..........:::::::i 
a strange odou r as though someone else had been in here. Sometimes at night, Meguml heard a hissing 

noise. Maybe a black snake lay coiled up under her bed. She never looked under her bed. Megumi 

closed her eyes, hands on her mouth. She visualised her eyes were blue. 

It started to rain in the morning and though she didn't catch the morning new , Megumi predicted 
the rain would pour late into the night. The crowds in the Mori Museum were smaller than us ual. She __~;;tl~L 
expe ted hordes of foreigners, Americans, Australians and Europeans. Megumi couldn't fathom why 

these tourists travelled great distances to come here. Sometimes, she couldn't bring herself to look 

at any of the foreign tourists. Megumi grew frightened by the knowledge that they would ask her 

something. Tokyo Bay was barely visible, nothing more than a grey blur in the distance. She squeezed .....~~..7. 

the wet sponge in the bucket of tepid, soapy water then cleaned the windows. For the moment, Megumi 

thought about how soaked she'd get on the way home after work. In haste, she'd left her umbrella on 

the train on the way to work. 

one of the museum curators were around so Megumi sat down one of the white benches 

facing the window. She kept her hands in between her legs. Her father sometimes asked her about 

where she worked, saying he'd like to visit her office, but Megumi tended to make up some excuse to 

di suade her father from this idea. She'd been too embarrassed to admit to her parents that she worked 

as a cleaner. Whenever her father asked w hat she did, Megumi lied by saying she was employed by a 

go ernment agency in downtown Tokyo. She wondered, if her father had known what she did, would 

h have disapproved or felt ashamed? A part of her started believe that he did know but never said 

anything. 

Megumi noticed a woman sat on the bench, ten meters away. She appeared the same age as 

herself. She wore a plain set of clothes and briefly glanced over at Megumi with her small, dark eyes. 

Her eyes were so dark they reminded Megumi of the black on a crow's wings. Megumi felt slightly 

unsettled. Her feet itched. A rare ugliness oozed out of the woman's eyes; they weren't like eyes in the 

normal sense. Her face lacked certain features as though she'd suffered from facial burns. She probably 

lived on her own, without children or a husband, in a block of apartments with little furniture in a 



squalid area of Tokyo overrun with thugs and prostitutes and where few people ventured out to 

by themselves. Every evening on her way home, she needed to climb eleven flights of stairs to her 

~_..: apartment and each day she considered herself lucky because no one had attacked her, though in the 

back of her mind, Megumi felt this is what this dark-eyed woman predicted would happen to her. In 
~~~:;;'IiIE: fact, the woman was confused as to why no one had attacked her yet. She'd cock her head from side to 

,,;.-......-:::~ side each night on the street, anticipating whether or not someone would jump on her. Accepting her 

IrW~~it(i 

fate would be better than climbing eleven flights of stairs in the apartment block. 

Megumi saw death as gloomy as this woman's eyes. She saw her entering her apartment. Each 

time she unlocked the dOOT, she did it cautiously. The stench of her apartment was always the same; it 

smelled of her own body and the bodies of other men who'd laid next to her. There was barely anything 

to indicate that anyone lived in the apartment with hardly any furniture, not even in a cupboard. 

Clothes were dotted everywhere in heaps along with takeaway boxes encrusted with dried food. The 

life she was living was not that different from a woman left to rot in a hospital. Once inside, she'd eat 

by herself, watch television then go to bed with the television left on. She'd think she'd ought to feel 

~".'.tIit~~~~ disgust for all of this but what she felt was more convoluted than mere hatred. Then, Megumi's head 

~il!!!:1 started to ache as though h er O"anium pressed onto her brain. She started to see someone else, a shadowy 

, ~ figure who'd followed the dark-eyed woman on her way home. As with every other night, she left the 

(0 hallway light on. Once she fell asleep, the light in the hallway went off. Megumi could smell that figure, 

~......~ a rich, mus ky odour. It followed the woman on her way home, watching her every step, making sure 

~.......... it stay d within a reachable distance behind her. While she slept, the figure slowly crept up the stairs 
~!:Jj:;i like a black cat, grilU1ing, a twinkle in its eyes. It reached the door to the woman's apartment, glancing 

from side to side, happy no one noticed it. It opened the door to her apartment, slinking inside. It shut 

the curtains and windows she'd forgotten to close. The figure noticed the neglect in the apartment, 

smirking to itself, and its feral eyes searched every corner. It touched the things the woman owned. 

~ The figure looked a t the clock on the wall, aware of the minutes passing by. By accident, it knocked a 
bottle off a shelf. The loud, clangy sound disturbed her sleep, making her wake up. The first thing she 

noticed was that her hallway light was off. Her bedroom door squeaked open. In the dark, her legs 

turned pallid like limestone. Her room started to smell of fading leaves, the smell of clothes she hadn't 

washed. She gripped her pillow, but then with the door fully open, she released her grip. Finally seeing 

who was at the door, she recognised his smile and smiled back at him. 

Megumi shivered. She saw nothing more. Two heaving crowds of people, elderly Japanese, 

shuffled through and Megumi lost sight of the dark-eyed woman. Once the crowds dispersed, the 

woman was no longer there. When Megumi saw her own reflection on the pane of glass she'd wiped 

earlier, she saw that woman in her eyes. She smiled back at Megumi. 

On the eight 0'clock train home, crammed wi th men, Megumi thought if one of these men were to take 

her out on a date and they found out what she did for a living, they'd laugh at her. She could be a piece 

of furniture positioned in tIle centre of a room and still go unnoticed. Maybe if she wore a chic designer 

suit and carried a Prada deerskin handbag over her shoulder, one of these men would approach her. 

Then again, things were better this way, it was better to go UlU1oticed. The men on the train yawned. 



The train was empty by the time it reached Asakusa. Briskly in the pelting rai.n, Megumi galloped p~ 

home. She saw the same white cat cross the road, but she didn't understand what it was doing crossing \.~ ~ 
~~..-: 

the main road, near the Asakusa View Hotel. The cat noticed Megumi on the other side of the road and . "'---~ 

stared at her fixedly. ~ 
When she walked into her father's store, Megumi froze upon seeing the doors to the closet open. i r r 

It appeared like a dark box, and to this day she had no idea how her father managed to kin himself inside 

it. Carefully, as a tingling sensation went up her arms, Megumi walked up to the closet. She quickly • . C
slammed the doors shut. The closet rattled. Bits of her hair stuck to her forehead. Her heart sank and •• 

not knowing why, she held onto the closet's brass door handles for a few minutes. She grasped them 

a tight as possible with her wet hands. Megumi exhaled rapidly. A pair of moths fluttered around the ~ . 

ceiling light bulb. She heard her heart beat as a loud as a bell in her ears. The air encased her like a thick . .~ 
membrane. She let go of the handles and dried her hands on her coat. After another few minutes, there ~ - .~~ . 
were foots teps and slow breathing. The breathing drew closer to her and she smelled burnt wood, 

~ 

smoke. Then the breaths, soft as cotton, close to her neck, tickling her. Megumi stood motionless then 

remembered her father building the closet. He'd spent three months on it, day and night. The closet ~'\...u:;I..,..~!'a 

had an intricate pattern along the roof and sides like weeping branches which enveloped it. Maybe, 

1_ '.-" he'd built a casket for himself, Megumi thought. Maybe he'd hoped he'd remain dead in the closet 

forever without anyone finding him. What could her fa ther have been so afraid of that he'd want to 

hide his own death by shutting himself away? Megumi knew she'd be haunted by this question for as 

long as she was alive. 

She sighed then trudged up the stairs. 

"Megumi, is that you ?" Noriko shouted from the top of the stairs. She bent over the banister. 

"Hurry up!" 

"Give me a second," Megumi replied. "I've only just come in ." 

"Why are you taking so long conting up the stairs?" Noriko blurted. She appeared chirpier than 

normal today. Her face seemed brighter this evening. Once she'd reached the landing, Megumi asked, 

"What's that matter?" 

oriko clasped her sister's hands then yanked her towards the telephone. Megumi's hear t 

started to race; she felt light-headed. Had something happened? She thought she'd been fooled by 

oriko's appearance, that something horrible had happened. She glanced around . Noriko had cleaned 

and polished everything. She'd even put a tray with teacups and a pot of hot, green tea on the table as 

though a guest were about to arrive. 

" Look at tllis," Noriko said excitedly. 

" What is it?" Megumi replied, taking the note from Noriko's hand, feeling impatient. A window 

was open and she heard the tapping of the rain. She read the note Noriko had scribbled down: Mr. 

Tai iclzi Okubo, no. 09-611-411 1, afrielld offatTzer'sfrom YokrzllOntrz, wrznts to buy the store. He srzw rzll rzd ill rz 

loml paper. Will cOllie at 10 o'clock tonight. 



Megumi stared at her sister. She found her excitement disconcerting. Was Noriko amusing 

herself? Noriko lifted her arms up as if to embrace Megumi but she withdrew them. Megumi slumped 

"""'_..:: 	 down on a chair, the note in her hand. "I've never heard of this Mr. Okubo. Father never mentioned 

anyone of that name when he was alive, and there was never anyone of that name in his phone book. 

I wonder how this man got our number?" 

"I spoke to him for half an hour on the phone when I got back from school, Megumi. He tried to 

ring several times yesterday but no one answered. He knew so much about father. He said they went 

A~lJ'! to school together as children. He apologised for wanting to visit so late, but this is the only day and 
.... 	 " .... time he can see us. 

Megumi stared over Noriko's bony shoulders, at the glass cabinet with their father's little 

possessions. It was the one thing she could do, staring at the little things he'd left. "It's been over two 

. years since father died, Noriko. Why would someone from his past come to us now?" Noriko managed 

to appear bewildered; her former excitement ebbed away. "No one came to his funeral, remember? 

I sent so many invites but not a single person turned up." Megumi suddenly recalled looking at the 

~~i.::~(a4 graveyard during the burial, their father's casket, as though she was there again at this very moment. 

4:.~~ He seemed more defined and palpable to her than he'd been when alive, and his smell would follow 

"But it could be different now," Noriko said, as she put a hand on Megumi's shoulder who 

""-~"'" reached out to stroke her yowlger sister's soft hand. ''I'm sure this man is who he says he is. I can feel it, 
and he sounded like he meant welL Hone tly, Megumi, when I heard him speak on the phone, I nearly 

thought it was fa ther on the end of line. He said he'd pay in full. Think about it, we'll have enough 

money to go and live somewhere else." 

Megumi nodded sympathetically. She detected the desperation in Noriko's voice as words 

~ spluttered out of her mouth, fast. 

"You're positive this man said he was a friend of father's?" Megumi asked, opening the note 

again. She gazed at it with doubt yet also with a strange sense of hope. She imagined her father's store 

opening again and people from all over the city coming in to buy furniture. She looked at the clock. 

Another fifteen minutes until ten o'clock. 

"I know he is," Noriko said . 

"What about mother?" 

"She's asleep." 

Megumi got up from her chair and moved towards the window. Behind her, Noriko shuffled 

about, making sure everything was tidy for the guest. 

Megu mi asked, "Did you try waking mother up?" 

"I knocked on her door but she didn't answer." 



"We can't have her stay in that room for the rest of her life. We'll need to find a way to get 
her out of there." 

Megumi went up to her mother's bedroom. She heard her coughing. At least she's 

C alive, she said to herself, relieved, but for how much longer, Megumi didn't know. The 
bedroom was the only place where her mother felt safe. If she and Noriko were to leave 

" ~ for good1 Megumi presumed their mother would hardly notice, she'd just go on being in 

& her room. 

"Do you still have that silk, rose-print dress father bought for us from Kyoto?" 

- Noriko asked. "You wear that and I'll put mine on as well. At least we can look nice for 

Mr. Okubo." 

She signed. "Very well, why not." 

Before going to her room to get changed, Megumi peeked out of the window. A 
moth flew over her. The white cat strolled past then vanished. Megumi saw the dark-eyed 

woman's reflection no the window as she'd done earlier in the day. Her eyes became 

.. enlarged. A figure in a dark suitwalked up the wet street, towards her father's store. 



Poetry by 

Jordan Ranft writes poetry, wants a dog, but isn't sure that he's ready for the 
responsibili ty. 





Yielded by a kiss 

Yield friend yield 

But im a little bit older now 

A little bit slower now 

It's a little bit colder out 

A heart on the sleeve is 

Yield friend yield 

Understand who you're ..... 11 ... 

Know thy enemy with an eye 

Meditation is medication with no prescription 

And prayer is the answer not the question 

Yield friend yield 

Enjoy what you have 

Let the river take it where it wants to take you 

Under majestic oaks and interesting rock formations 

Cotton clouds paint blue canvas 

Play out scenes of bunnies kissing spaceships 

Kiss is a funny word 

to touch with the lips especially as a mark of affection or greeting 

Middle English, from Old English cyssan; akin to Old High German kussen to kiss 

The O.E. noun was coss, which became M.E. cuss, but this yielded to kiss, from the verb. For vowel 

evolution, see bury 

But yielded this to a kiss 



eBlWHCIODDREAMS LOST TO ANXIETY 

ery s a gleaming katana or jewel encrusted scepter 

Girls chased beys around the playground-pIaAting kisses with sweet cherry innocence 

Drugs werebad, church was good 

There were no mixed matched messages to be misunderstood 

but life is a preS$Ure cooker 

Broiling and squeezing drops of whimsy out of mind body soul 

Onto hot metal where it sizzles into steam 

LeaVlng what was once beautiful, a charcoal briquette 

The trick to life is to never renovate unagination for logic 

Or wonder for reason 

Keep roots growing further into ground 

And head shooting up to the stars 

ever take for granted the erugma that is life 

Bask in the resonaniting waves of love hate suffering and ecstasy 

It is the valleys that make the summits more impressive 

And what we need to realize 

Is that there is life after death 

Although it carries the weight of whiskey heavy on its breat 

And someday soon we are going to leave 

o ifs ands or buts 

So don't let God's coded gifts 

Lay dormant and decayed amidst the headphone static 

Don't forget to read the undiscovered psalms 

Scrlbbled in the putrid filth of a beggars palm 

Walk the dusty path of the righteous man 

TItrough the rotting rusted industrial graveyard 

A vert eyes from temptation and econimic inflation 

Because the best things in life, are still guilt free 

Despite anything they say 

You are all you need 

No more pencils no more books 

No more green red wires stabbing into our psyche 

Pumping filtered saline solutions and product placements 



lnsecure bricks and oncrete criticatity cement our paths 

:IC1tmce and religion tell what we cant do 

And seem goes 01\ hat we can bend 

Stuck in a soclal coma aiting for defibrUlatto 

atch mr. smith hold filibusters for what he feels te 

eavmg philosophical filament to fill in the gaps and JUIIlP 

Dead forgotten pistons pissed on and pissed off m of our 0 

Ancient southern lords sip cognac and quibble about their qualms 

Counting the clink of ooi not so quietly in the background 

The chosen one under the golden arches and orders enlightenment adlet~ 

ould like that super ized 

H.O]IQ)iJ~;.1\Y .:mu~ WIth an annual upgrade 

~~·_tCan be more cheerful and in better control of our lives 

ancing un gonna Ii e in the woods and eat pinecones an ppers. 



My life is summed w ith silent victories 

The kind that shouldn't be exclaimed from mountaintops 

But marinate in my very soul to keep me warm on dwindling days 

When I poop, and I expect it to be a long one 

Until I wipe and find nothing 

Uproars and fanfare fill my head as I gaze yonder into this perfect white wonderland 

I will tell no one 

And yet I know I have ascended into the halls of champions 

I spend the next 5 minutes that would have been designated defecation times 

Telling myself how great I really am 

Or when I'm standing next to a cute GIRL 

And I feel the need for a one-cheek sneak 

But with a grim intensity realize I may have just shit myself 

Therefore sealing my fate 

Not knowing what to do I sit for a few seconds? 

And shift around, and I feel no discomfort! 

I see manicured hands resting on my shoulders 

I hear the voice of my guardian angel 

Telling me that I hath not shit myself 

That it was just a very unusual feeling fart 

And thus I Rejoice 

For god hath taken care of me 

And I still have a chance at feeling cute girls boob 

I ascend into the hall of champions 

When I think that I'm late for the bus 

But it turns out that the bus driver just sucks at his job 

And he in fact is the one who is late 

And trip on basically thin air 

Letting out a yelp like my wiener dog when someone steps on her foot 

Only to catch myself and see that no one saw me 

When cashiers forget to ring me up for something 

And then say no I'm too lazy to ring you up again just take it 

Or that time in seventh grade when the only girl with boobs at my age showed them to me 

Yes my friends 

I live for silent victories 

I ascend to the hall of champions as a god among men. 



· You never cared to ask where I kept my secrets 

Instead I came home one day to find ground zero where my living room used to be 

1caught you searching through my underwear drawer 

C I asked you what you were doing 

You responded with a bullet no gun could have done more damage with 

"I don't know yoU!" 

I've known YOU for as long as I've existed ... 
. I talk to you 


I act like myself in front of you 


Your voice clenched and struck with full force 


The projection screen I bear on my shoulders ripped 


I wasn't hiding 


I was showing you what u wanted 


A fill in blanks format 


The story of a misfit 


Who finds himself through the lenses of 


And acceptance 

The kind with a happy ending 

Where the under dogs win 

Two long lost brothers re-unite 

And I get the girl 

All J want to be is a listener 

My backpack 

Big enough to carry both your and my burdens 

My hands 

• Scarred enough to catch your lears 


Before they burn a hole in the floor 


Half empty 


Spacious enough to bare more 

I tell YOll things 

J swear it 

Things that you think matter to me 

But as a matter of fact make no difference 

If my life were a manuscript 

Before I submit it to a studio 



CL>a.-...._ "_ 

fll run fat ribbons 

Of black ink 

Over every word 

E cept for the phrases 

Everything is going to be ok 

Just for your peace of mind 

I hide them beneath my tongue 

If only u could've kissed more aggressively 

Than I could articulate arguments 

And formulate excuses for the bruises 

You could have saved me 

From saving you 

From aving me 

Because I swear to you 

Everything is fine 

,..... 




They say a picture is worth a thousand words 

Well if all of you don't mind 

I'd like to paint a picture 

Envision 5 schoolyard bullies 

Chocolate stains on polo shirts 

Hair disheveled 

Devilish 

Encompassing one frayed mangled body 

Bloody, broken, bruised 

William was seven 

Went to school 

Had a Scooby-doo lunch box 

Each day emerging from the smoldering 

Furnace of a broken home 

Broken bones thrown 

To Krakotoba 

Sacrificed a smile for survival 

Meanwhile back in the here and now 

They've stripped Billy's abili ty 

To move his mouth 

They've beaten him down 

Blood on knuckles 

Knuckles to bone 

Bone to break 

Break to bleed 

To more blood 

To the anger 

The blood that pours out of him 

Is the same that courses through his father 

. Whom he's never seen 

Those eggshells he walks on at home 


Cut his feet 


Cause they hatch from empty bottles 


His mom swallows the guilt 


And clu'istens his bedroom floor 


Adorning his head with a crown or 


Bloody shards 


Hardship upon hardship 








/ 
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A GAME OF HONOUR 

HE IS STANDING NAKED BEHIND THE CLOSED DOOR, WAITING. EVERY TUESDAY 

OF THE WEEK, ELIEZER SURPRISINGLY GETS UP FROM HIS BED IN THE EVENING 

AND STANDS NAKED BEHIND THE CLOSED BROWN STEEL DOOR. HIS SHADOW. 

LIBERATED FROM THE OBSTACLE OF H IS CLOTHES, COULD FREE ITSELF FROM 

H 1M AND GO ON ITS WAY. 

Now IT WAS LATE AT NIGHT. HIS SHADOW HAD ALREADY PASSED THROUGH 

THE KEYHOLE OF THE STEEL DOOR. SLID OJ)ICKLY DOWN THE STAIRCASE AND 

GONE OUT INTO THE EMPTY STREET AND INTO THE CAFE. THAT WAS CONVERT

ED INTO A GAMBLING CLUB AT NIGHT. ELIEZER USED TO SPEND TIME THERE 

GAMBLING REGULARLY BEFORE THE MEDICAL EXPERTS DECIDED THAT HE WAS 

MENTALLY ILL AND HAD TO BE CONFINED TO HIS BED. HIS GAMBLING FRIENDS 

IN THE CLUB WERE CAREFUL TO KEEP HIS SEAT AT THE TABLE AND PLACE A FEW 

CARDS AND HIS USUAL DR1NK IN THE CORNER OF THE TABLE IN FRONT OF HIS 

CHAIR. ELIEZER' S HONOUR, AS THE OLDEST PLAYER IN THE GROUP AND THE 

ARBITRATOR WHENEVER A CONFLICT APPEARED IN THE COURSE OF THE GAME, 

HOVERED OVER THEM TILL THE BREAK OF DAWN. 

ON THE NEXT MORNING THE NURSE RETURNED ELIEZER FROM WHERE HE 

STOOD, TO HIS ROOM AND DURING THAT TIME HE TOLD HER ALL ABOUT THE 

CARD GAME IN WHICH HE HAD "PARTICIPATED" AT NIGHT AND ABOUT HIS OLD 

FRIENDS. HIS STORIES WERE VERY DETAILED UP TO THE SMALLEST DETAILS AND 

ANYONE WHO HAPPENED TO HEAR THEM WOULD CERTAINLY HAVE GOT THE 

IMPRESSION THAT ELIEZER HAD SPENT THE NIGHT PLAYING CARDS JUST AS HE 

HAD DONE IN THE PAST. WHEN THEY NEARED HIS BED THE NURSE DRESSED 

HIM IN HIS PYJAMAS NOT BEFORE SHE HAD PERSUADED HIS SHADOW TO COME 

BACKAND CLING TO HIS BODY. 



--
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TH E SOON ER TH E BETTER 

A FT ER HAVlNG READ THE LETTER. TH ERE WAS NOTH ING FOR HIM TO DO 

BUT BURST OUT CRYING AND SHOUTING TO GIVE VENT TO HIS BITTERNESS. 

THE PASSERS BY IN THE NOISY STREET PAID NO ATTENTION TO HIM IN SPITE 

OF HIS DISTRESS. HAD THEY KNOWN THAT HE HAD NOBODY LEFT IN THE 

WORLD THEY WOULD PERHAPS HAVE STOPPED THEIR ACTIVITIES FOR A MO

MENT TO FIND OUT HOW THEY COULD HELP HIM. 

THE OLD MAN WAS SO DESPERATE THAT HE HAD ASKED THE "HEVRA KADISHA" 

TO TRAN SFER THE BURIAL SITE HE HAD PURCHASED WITH THE MONEY FROM 

HIS PENSION FUND TO THE "DESTINY OFFIC E". IN FRONT OF WHICH HE WAS 

SITTING. 

THE WORDIN G IN THE COPY OF TH E LETTE R. WHICH FOR ADMINI STRATIVE 

REASONS WAS SENT TO A RELATIVE OF WHOM THE OLD MAN KNEW NOTHING 

AT ALL. WAS AS FOllOWS: DEAR SENIOR. THE DESTINY OFFICE HAS DI SCUSSED 

YOUR REQ!J EST AND CANNOT COMPLY. I.E. WE CANNOT ARRANGE FOR YOU 

TO LEAVE THIS WO RLD EVEN ONE HOUR BEFO RE YOU HAVE FULFILLED YOUR 

D ESTINY IN THIS LIFE. As FOR YOUR SECOND Q1JESTION - WE SAW FIT TO 

REMIND YOU THAT W E ARE NOT IN A POSITI O N TO REVEAL YOUR D ES TI NY TO 

YOU FOR REASONS OF PUBLIC O RDER AND W E THUS IN FORM YOU TH AT ANY 

PERS O N GUILTY OF T RAN SGRESS ION WILL BE SUBJECT ED TO CRIMINAL LAW. 

THEREFORE . THE ONLY WAY OPEN TO YOU IS TO HURRY UP TO FUL FILL YOUR 

D ESTI NY. . . " 



Prose by 

Allyson Darling is a Human Development and English major at Sonoma 
State. She is currently trying to figure out what to do with her life and in the 
meantime enjoys black olives and meowing, tea parties but not tea bagging. 



I looked down at the cream colored envelope he had placed in my hand. 
"Happy birthday," he sang to me, punctuated with a kiss on my forehead. l attempted to 

tear open the envelope. This was an ordeal in itself because I have the envelope tearing skills of a 
one handed four year old. I eventually managed to separate the saliva crusted flap from the beastly 
envelope and feasted my eyes on the prize inside. 

The pink waxen paper in dainty, italic print announced that I was entitled to one Brazilian 
bikini waxing and one facial at Hair Today Hair Tomorrow Salon. Facials are lovely and relaxing, 
an esthetician exfoliates, extracts and effleurages your bright shiny face. A Brazilian bikini wax 
involved hot wax, and angry ripping of each hair follicle in the nether regions. A Brazilian bikini 
wax? 1 gave him a look of disgusted disbelief. This was like trick or treating on Halloween and 
getting a a dead mouse in your candy bag from your ninety-six year old senile neighbor. 

He sighed while scratching the tattoo on the left bicep that was devoted to his adoration and 
loyalty to the marijuana leaf. 

"And a facial!" he shouted pointing at the pink certificate while obviously focusing on the 
more positive aspect of this gift. The faci al might as well have been in point six font and the Brazilian 
waxing in large, bold letters. What exactly was he trying to im ply? That I was a furry, overgrown, 
leper of a girlfriend? J was still seething in silence of the thought of getting my vagina hairs sloppi ly 
seized out of their cozy follicles, out of my dinosaur! 

When I had gone through an obsessive stage of dinosaurs at the age of five, "Dinosaur" was 
the name 1 had given my most private possession. While other pigtailed little girls were naming 
their dolls and playing house J was naming my vagina Dinosaur. 

"I can't get a refund, Ally. 1 thought you would like it," he was now slightly exasperated 
and scowling, which made him look like a short haired turtle. I was beginning to think this present 
was not truly for me. If I would have known then that he was not only a bald dinosaur lover bu t an 
alcoholic cheater cheater pumpkin eater who routinely punched holes in his wa ll before sleeping on 
my floor, I would have rejected this present like a heaping envelope of combined chicken box and 
herpes. 

However, only time can reveal the truth, like unfolding an origami crane to find a dead, 
ladybug hidden in a deep crease. And on this day the truth was still hiding under a thick blanket of 
m uscular lies and a marij uana leaf tattoo. And so was my dinosaur, apparently, under a layer of fur. 
I decided to suck it up and make an appointment for later that week. After all, J didn' t think anyone 
had ever died from getting their vagina hair r ipped out, it wasn't like I was going to have my limbs 
devoured by angry, ferocious gorillas with an appetite for human flesh. 

I left my house that afternoon and headed for the death of my girl parts. It was true, 1was 
also getting a facial. Tn this predicament getting a facial after a Brazilian bikini wax could be slightly 
compared to getting the many required shots before kindergarten and being rewarded with a sticker. 
A ticker? For getting need les jabbed in both arms and a Liar mother who said the shots were not 
going to hurt. 



On the way to the salon I passed a bicyclist adorned in saran wrap tight and bright pink bike 
shorts. He gave me a wink. The wink startled me slightly. Di d he know where I was going and what 
I was abou t to do to my dinosaur? Where was he going? To get his back waxed perhaps? His thighs? 
Those were awfully skimpy shorts to be wearing while owning Chewbacca legs. Was he going to 
meet a hair loving prosti tute for his weekly afternoon appointment? 

When I arrived at the salon I was greeted by a barracuda toothed smile belonging to a petite, 
chocolate colored haired woman. My stomach spoke loudly then, a symphony of gm gles, w hether it 
was from hunger or nerves Tcould not decipher, but chocolate did sowld delicious. 

"Hello, how can 1 help you this afternoon?" she asked, eyes scanning first my face and then 
drifting down my sweat pant clad body. Miss Barracuda was searching for flaws that her salon could 
fix. Mustache? Unibrow? Bitten stubs of fingernails? I could imagine the though ts squirming like 
worms in her pin head. 1 clasped my hands behind my back and told her abou t my appointment. She 
scanned the appointment book in front of her, I don' t know why she even bothered checking, who 
would lie about getting their d inosaur waxed? This was serious business. 

"Right this way," she motioned with perfectly manicured nails and guided me with show of 
pointy teeth and a wink. In less than seven minutes 1 had been the receiver of two winks. Was there 
something the bicyclist and Miss Barracuda knew that I didn't? 

Miss B and her teeth pointed to the chair in the middle of the room, which would soon be a 
sea t of suffering and screams. 

"Rhonda will be with you in a moment, r do apologize she is running a little late this 
afternoon." 1 began to feel uneasy. Miss Barracuda could have easily been a vampire with tho e 
choppers and Rhonda just presented the most favorable situation to her. Miss B was now alone with 
a blood fi lled customer, who was completely vulnerable in the face of a pin head vampire. J exhaled 
a significant sigh when she turned on her atrocious black heals and left the room . 

I had just sat my timid behind into the scream seat when the door shot open with the force of 
an an~'y wilder beast. 

"I'm sorry I'm late, honey. I am Rhonda," she stuck (lut her hand for me to shake. Her beefy 
hand would have dominated my boney knuckles in a thumb war that was for certain. 

"Hi, nice to meet you," 1 shook her hand with a sweet smile, I might as well be friendly, this 
Rhonda woman was soon to be ridiculously friendly down my pants. 

"So you are here for a Brazilian and a facial?" she asked 
I nodded. 
"All right, let's do the Brazilian first, to get it over with and then the facial w ill be much 

more relaxing." 
True, because [won't be dwelling on the alarming fact that my vagina is about to be torn off. 

Li ke removing seventy-eight band aids from Chewbacca's arm, or that bicycl ist's legs. 
".I ust remo e everything from the waist down and I w ill be right back." She turned and 

handed me a paper sheet. 
Paper sheet? This woman was going to be getting up close and personal with the dinosaur; I 

wasn't sure how covering it up with a paper sheet was going to change any of this. 
I stripped down, fee ling watched, as though someone was going to jump out of the clo et 

pointing and laughing at my pink granny panties ornamented with little birds. I planted myself 
like a rigid cactus in the chair, with the lovely paper sheet adoring my lap like a pudd le of sleeping 
kittens. 

Rhonda knocked on the door three times before entering. She opened a cupboard under the 
in k in the corner and began setting up shop for torture time. 

"1 am so sorry again for being late honey; 1 just went and bought a motorcycle on my lunch 



break It took longer than it w as supposed to. The damn sales guy didn't know what he was talking 
about, he had a huge stick up his ass." 

I didn' t really know what to say to this sta tement. 
"That is exciting. Was it your first one?" I attempted . 
She continued preparing the wax and paper, 
"Of course it was my firs t one, do you honestly think with a job like this I wou ld be on my 

second bike already?" She gave a jolly chuckle similar to Santa Clause's laugh in most Christmas 
movies. I honestly felt that having to look at vaginas all day should warrant for more pay than what 
one motorcycle was worth. 

She turned to me with popsicle stick (or so it looked like) in hand, 
"Let's get started!" Her excitement turned to agita tion, 
"Honey, you are gonna have to open your knees you know," I realized I had been pressing 

my legs together with such a strength that they could squash a pulpy jack-o-Iantern. 
"All right are you ready?" she asked once she had succeeded at the knee separation fiasco. I 

gulped down the giant lump of my oatmeal breakfast in my throat and nodded. 
She spread the hot wax on my poor defenseless dinosaur. I didn' t know if I was supposed to 

make conversation during this ordeal or zip my lips and lie in silence. I was sure there were coming 
of age rituals in other countri es that were less painful than this was going to be. She patted a paper 
over the wax and tore the paper along with the wax and the hair off faster than Forrest Gump on 
steroids. 

"Owee!" I yelped like a rat faced Chihuahua. Rhonda didn't have to say anything, she gave 
me a look of disgust that screamed 'Cry baby! Cry baby! I eat babies like you for breakfas t!' 

[ tried to compose myself as she star ted with the next strip. I tried to tum my mind to other 
objects like considering what color Rhonda's motorcycle was and if she waxed her dinosaur herself. 

"Do you wax boys too?" I asked thinking of getting revenge on my boyfriend. 
"Some people do, but I definitely do not. Men come in here all the time wanting to get 

waxed. But 1don't do that," she had a look of revulsion on her face. I was not one to judge, after all 
I was letting a stranger man handle my dinosaur, but at this point all signs pointed to her loving 
the female sex. The heart tattoo on her arm wi th the name Ashley along the edge, the short, spiky 
haircut, the purchase of the motorcycle, a profession that permits a person to touch female geni talia 
daily. 

I do know that some things in life are not always as they seem. Perhaps the name in the 
heart on her muscular bicep w as the name of her daughter, or maybe her husband or boyfriend 
had a fentinine name, maybe she was so kind she let the girls at the salon practice their aggressive 
hair cu tting skills in such frequency that she was left w ith only a sea of spiky fuzz, perhaps she was 
trying to save the world by conserving gas with a motorcycle and removing all the bristly vaginas 
from this earth one wax strip at a time. 

Rhonda applied more wax, and patted and pulled and tore and it began to hurt less and less. 
"Just, "She said between a rip, "A few (rip). More." And ladies and gentlemen "just a few 

more" in the world of waxing is a bit misleading. They save the most painful strips for last, the down 
and concealed fur that is hidden in the abyss of the dinosaur. 

"Last one!" she announced showing me her trophy of fu zz decorating the white strip. I 
unclenched my hands and relaxed a centimeter. 

" Do you want me to do your butt?" 
1 gave her a horrified look, asking me if I wanted to watch her make love to a llama in a pool 

of mayonnaise would have warranted a less horrified look. 
"Urn, no thank you./I I did not want to imagine w hat this butt business would entail. 



" All right, I always like to ask just in case." 
I was exci ted to be done with this waxing mission and wanted to put my pink little bird clad 

granny panties back on . Why was Miss Rh onda not leaving the room? She was busy disrupting her 
cupboard again. She turned around with immense evilness in her fingertips. 

"There are a few hairs that didn't come out with the wax; I'm going to use the tweezers to 
get them." 

She must have seen my hands clench again, 
1I0h this doesn't hurt!" 1 am not normally such a wimp, but after the 19th ha ir was tweezed 

I would have preferred to have been mummified than put my dinosaur in the mouth of Rhonda's 
tweezers again. 

" All right yo u can put your clothes back on and we can do the facial," she said, putting the 
torture items away. "1 need to call Ashley, and tell her about my new bike, I will be righ t back. Great 
job today!" 

After the facial was done I thanked Rhonda for a facial well done and a bald faced dinosaur. 
L was d isappointed to not see Mr. Tight and Bright on my walk home. I had decided if I saw him I 
was going to flash him my newly-bald dinosaur in mockery of his hairy thighs. Instead, r lowly 
stumbled back to my messy house, careful not to rub my thighs together. I came to the conclusion 
that I very much preferred Rhonda working on my face than below my bellybutton. I also realized 
U1at a boy who gives you a gift that entitles you to an hour of plucking, puJIing and ripping hair out 

r.411!1tI of the deep roots of a very sensitive section is not your souL mate. 
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I can't even remember 
How we all got into this mess. 
But I suppose it doesn't matter 

ow that we're all running on 
Rusty metal grate roads 
Skies blacker than ink 
And even thicker, 
With wings of stretched, veiny flesh 
Clawing at our backs. 

I can look off to the right of me 

And then to the left 

And back to the right 

To find the person I saw earlier 

Replaced by a life-puddle 

Quickly disappearing into the dark. 


To call this night 

Would be a bit flippant. 

Nighttime has stars, 

The Moon, 

Generally any light. 

Even cloud cover reflects 

The light of the cities. 

But I can't see what's 

Two feet in front of me. 


Just the ground 

And the fleeing people 

And the blood. 


Mostly the blood. 


I always thought that Death 

Rode on a pale horse. 

It's a comforting thought, 

Knowing he hasn't upgraded 

To modern transportation. 

There's hope of outpacing him 

For a bit longer. 

Yet today [night?] 

Death rides on pale, bloody wings. 


Assuming tha t this is, 

Indeed, 

Death 

And not something much worse. 


It's hard to tell at this point. 


1 just want to stop running. 




Of course, I won't. 

I am human after all. 


My friends, 

My family, 

My enemies, 

My anybody 

Picked off one bv one 

In fine red mists 

I can't help but feel 


That somehow this is all my 

fault. 




One Fine, Dead Mternoon 

I decide to take a w alk. A walk with my shotgun. 

This godforsaken neighborhood's been abandoned for quite a while, it seems. No 
little children playing in traffic, no cats contracting rabies from chasing happy little birds .. . 
No resident pervert leering out the window at the resident lonely housewife bending over to 
pull weeds ... 

It's depressing is what it is. Hell, even the crawl spaces are abandoned . Of course, as 
lonesome and stark as it is, there's a perfectly good reason for all of it. And he's staring right 
at me with empty eye sockets. She's kind of swaying on her bare feet on a dead lawn, nothing 
but a shadow against the dark, cloudy backdrop of this rusted-over suburb. I can recognize 
her, sort of. While her once perfect, exfoliated, moisturized, pulled, injected, frozen skin is 
now gray and ripped in places (She's never looked more natural), her daughter'S halter top 
and short-shorts give her away. She' s that lonely housewife 1 mentioned earlier, a husk of her 
former whorish self. And by the way she's moaning and stumbling toward me, she's either 
hungry for my brains or something further south . 

Either way, I'm not interested . In a fluid motion 1 level Illy shotgun and blow her head 
righ t off. The head flies right off her shoulders and rolls past the sewer grate to the river of 
sludge below the street. Gives new meaning to "having your mind in the gutter" . 

Did I mention my shotgun? I call her Polly. Short for Apocalypse. Because that's what 
I'm bringing those undead sons of bitches who brought one to thi town. Anywa , 01' Polly's 
sure going to come in handy. Especially because the others heard the shot. 

Now those shuffling bastards are crawling out from everywhere and anywher , 
groaning and shuffling. Always with the shuffling. You can almost hear every toe scraping 
across the pavement individually. If 1 haven't seen as much a I have, it might be disgusting. 
Anyway, they're coming for me. By now there's a crowd. A mob. A riot on m ute. There's no 
way I'll be able to take them all out in one go. Polly's gonna have to be for emergencies only 
tonight. 

I break out into a strategic retreat down the road, looking back every few seconds. 
They're shuffling as fast as they can, but that's not gonna get 'em far. I don't have to run very 
long before I get to a hill at the end of the street. It seems out of place, bu t so do L I'll have a 
better chance on higher growld, so I star t climbing up the hill. At the top I find this boarded
up little house protected by a little picket fence. I launch myself over the fence and rip off the 
boards on the door. Somebody inside the house screams. 

Survivors. Finally. 

I get inside and close tlle door, shouting "Don' t get your hosiery in a bunch! I'm still 
alive!" 

This dirty young couple creep ou t from the other room, looking like they haven't 
bathed in month. The guy seems to be the wimpy type, skinny and wearing some kinda 
Christmas sweater. The broad was both terrifying and slightly erotic, with her hair sticking 
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~She s goona ~n I tell him bluntbr. . 
you don't move she'll tum you into one of them, tcK) 

But he doesn't move an inch. The wa they' looking t 
the trigger. I've blown out every organ in the human body Gut of smn.:. 
mcluding the gallbladder. I once killed a guy WIth a live hedge • 
I' e seen undead children eat bowls of theJl' own parents for brew_ 
E eryone but me just vomited at how unbalanced a meal 
giving me is making me hesitate. And I can't let that hap 

I nod at the imbeciles and walk out through the back dna 
screams coming out of the house, then silence. A monkey wr.enchwtltUld(lcl'1'tOw 
happened in there. I look back to see that the mob still hasn't gottenup the hllL 
over my shoulder and start climbing onto the roof I ve got ark to 



The Castle 

I'm only teHing you this 

On the pretense that you won't repeat a word. 


If you stand OIl the right peak 

On the right hill 

Between the two right trees 

On top of the precise blades of grass 

Facing the right djrection 

Wearing the right color socks 

You can see it, 

Just barely visible behind the fog. 


With towers and parapets and cupolas 

And banners and flags and arrow slits 

And a drawbridge wide enough 

To fit everyone] know, hand in hand 

Plus a few new friends. 

Oh, and lest I forget 
Bricks that proh·ude from the outer walls 

Far enough to climb 

Because why the helJ not? 


The enh·ance hall has some stone tigers 

That will come alive if you stare too long 

And they'll gobble you up 

So take a picture, 

The maids are overworked as is. 


You're probably thinking, 

"Hey, where are the guards?" 

Wen you won't see them unless you do something crazy, 

In which case they'll appear from the walls 

Regaining their real colors 

And congratulate you for being somewhat original. 


Anyway from there, you can head on 

To one of the many libraries 

Read anything you want 

Except for that one that says "Do Not Read" 

On the spine. 

"Why?" 

I don't know, I haven't read it. 

What the hell kind of question is that? 


From another hall 

You'll find the dining room 

With walls of opal and mother-of-pearl 


And tables of oak and pine. 

There was only so much we could spend on this room, shut up. 

The cooks are all Vikings 




With a couple of lumberjacks 
So if you don't like the food 
You can tell them that and get your kneecaps broken 
Or make some yourself, 
Mr. Big Shot. 

The courtyard is behind the kitchens 
With every flower you can think of 
And some beyond imagination 
With a couple of weeds 
Just to shake things up a little. 
Fairies and all manner of sprites 
Frolic there among the leaves 
You can catch one in a jar 
And then let it go 
Because we don't take kindly to enslavement around here. 

Most of the towers 
Are nothing to get excited about 
Just some laboratories and dungeons 
And other nonsense. 
But in the tallest tower 
Is a room of unfathomable joy. 

The noor glitters and shines 
For its tiles are of diamond 
And the grout is beryl 
And the walls are silver 
And inlaid with rubies 
And emeralds and amethysts 
And a couple sapphires 
Just to make it as gaudy as possible. 

The furniture is made of ebony wood 

With veins of gold in every knot 

And platinum nails 

Constructed with golden hammers and saws. 


There's a bed stuffed with clouds 

And that's all you really need know about it. 


There's a vanity mirror 

Whose glassy visage shows you 

All you' ve ever wanted and more. 

It's really a regular mirror. 

It's the room that makes it look great. 


And of course sitbng on the windowsill 
Is the best part of the room 

ay, the castle. 
My prince 
Who I rescued on my white unicorn 
With my magical steel axe 



From his evil step-parents 

Who weren' t really his step-parents 

Because" step" is just another word for" evil" of course 

And I burned their dark kingdom to the ground. 


What, invite him to dinner? 

No, no. 

That won't be happening. 

All he does is sit by the window 

And look outside 

into the dark woods. 


I keep asking him to come and play in the garden 

Or to come and have a snack 

Or to read some books 

And then I remember he hates reading 

Or to listen to me read aloud 

Or to just have a walk outside. 


But, you know, 

He just sits there 

Waiting. 

Maybe I didn't rescue him soon enough 

And he just resents me for that. 


Anyway he's not going anywhere. 

Let me show you the art gallery ... 




Reality Aphasia 

She can barely walk. 

Words blend together 

In an incomprehensible mush and 

Too much longer and she' gone forever 

But by God it's so beautiful. 


ot one being but 
One energy 
Flowing together in harmonic ... 
Harmonic something. 
One big resonating thing, 

~ You know. 

The brain is split up 
Into two hemispheres 
Much like the Earth 
Except the left side of the brain 
(Under normal circumstances at least) 
Actuall communicates with the right side 
And that's how we function 
As human beings. 
So it's a bit like the world 
Has had a stroke 
But that's not even what I'm talking about right now. 

The point is she saw colors 
Like none of us can even imagine. 
For a little while she got to be the Buddha. 
Usually that takes a lifetime 
Of asceticism 
Like, rejecting earthly pleasures 
In order to be spiritua1ly free, 
And whole. 
Doing that kinda thing 
Doesn' t really mesh 

With modern life, 

In the Western world anyway. 

So the Western world is kind of like 

The left hemisphere of the brain. 


I'm getting off track again. 

I'm not talking about world relations here. 


Just 


What you should take from this is that 

Nirvana is a brain hemorrhage. 
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The Assorted Rubbers Box 

Come all the way from Japan 

. I have a box of assorted rubbers 

Made of all-natural, eco-friendly 

Whale blubber 

They are the very best 

Things to keep you safe 

When stalking women all day long, 

Finally yields a date 

And after climbing through her window 

~~~~ (Which she usually keeps locked?) 

You bubble with inward glee, 

~~~~ Because she's unbelievably hot! 

You tip-toe past her bedroom 

See some steam, yeah, she's in the shower 

Bet you wish you sprung for a more expensive 
cologne 

.= ...........~ But what the hell, it's still your finest hour 

So you throw your body across the bed 

Straighten your glasses 

And tilt your head, 

Wasn't it in the that book you read, 

That said, 

Women love being surprised? 



And well you know it's always been 


A touch over the top, 


But when a man keeps his 


comb-over well-groomed 


It makes women's knees drop 


So you smile to yourself, 


And rub your bald spot 


Besides, it's your lucky day! 


You pulled the wires and 


Are the only one who knows the 


Alarm systems turned off! 


And after a fit of cough, 

She steps from the shower 

And screams in complete shock, 

And you calmly try to show her 

That there's much more to you 

Than a comb over and an 

Imported multiple colors 

All natural whale blubber 

Assorted rubbers box 
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Cockle's Shells 

A shaving blade 
is sharper than a bread knife. 
It's a picture 
for the cockle's shells 
lined on the strand 
of Woods Town. 
The shells keep our feet 
off the wet sand 
as we walk 
observing the ocean. 
Where are the cockles? I ponder, 
Only shells, 
I suppose, will speak 
for them. 

And what creatures would live 
inside them, 

now they 
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The story begins with a woman. She is wise, but 
she is not a Wise Woman. She is not a queen, or the 
daughter of a queen, she has never seen a queen; 
she might be a witch, but who can tell? 

I can, says the Scientist, and he knocks on her 
cottage door. 

In one version she is bent and cracked, her voice 
grinds like the hinges as she peers through the door 
with one bugged eye. In another she is young and 
soft, and the Scientist feels a shifting of wayward 
flesh and cloth when she opens the door. He will 
have her, he vows, in one sense or another. In all 
versions she has breasts. In all versions she opens 
the door. 

In this version she is somewhere between Hag and 
Beauty, somewhere between young and old, and 
the Scientist, though he imagines the roughness of 
her nipple in his palm, is much more interested in 
the frog than the woman. 

The frog! In this version, it is a Frog. 

Most days, the woman eats shriveled root, but he 
feeds Frog soft bread soaked in milk. He sits on her 
lap, coaxing, wanning her skin with his breathing 
body. She tells him stories ... 

... Of the village priest who whispers 'cunt' at her 
on the way to his mistress' house . 

... Of the priest's mistress/other-man's-wife who 
beat her with a broom from the doorstep, when 

she'd only been after some bread for Frog . 

.. . Of the sick cows she cursed that died . 

.. . Of the sick cows she cursed that lived . 

.. . Of the babies she could never touch, and the 
mothers who would lose them 

anyway . 

.. . Of the time she found a broken bird in the 
forest that she held until death and then buried in a 
pyre of twigs, moss, and earth. (,Twould have been 

a friend to us, Frog, had it lived.) 
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etaaftVl* JIIlOIlns., eta Ie skin together to ~ 

ClM~IIUJ9~kw,ardly. Everything you dreamt, 

dog would be there E en the bicycle 

'WH~ft..mli8siJlK seat His tongue would ieellike 

8ht a banana for breakfast and y , 

and coffee sounds better than cigarett . 

t De t to him and write a poem about sex 

a paper shredder. When suddenly 

you a funny tory about a Viagra salesman 

and erections and all you can think about is your dream 

and erections and tongues where they should be. Not 

tongues where they are now, napping inside caves. 

You image what sex with said coworker would be like. 

Would you spin his chair around and straddle the armrests? 

Yes, ou would spin, smash bananas, scream jargon 

as the office gathers outside said cubicle, eating popcorn 

raiding a chubby coworker's candy dish. His sex 

reaches in yours, grabs a starburst and ucks, chews 
~~~---
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"Ow! Pain in my butt!" yells the Man in the Chair. 

_ 

The Man in the Chair 

I am applying moisturizing cream to his right foot; the Man in the Chair is inclined to exaggerate. 
His phony ejaculations have scared hospital nur es half to death, poor things had no idea who they 
were dealing with. I shoot him a glare which he deflects with a teasing grin. I casually remind him 
about the boy who cried wolf, but he acts like he doesn't know what J' m talking about. 

"Hey Baldy," he says, changing the subject, "What happened to your hair?" 

I think for a moment and try to quickly fabricate a new explanation for my follicle deficiency. 
Nothing novel comes to mind. I go with an old one 

"J had a dream that it all fell out and when I woke up it was gone!" 

Let's see if he remembers that one. But I'm getting the cream in between his red toes and this 
makes him wince and thrust forward in his chair, wriggling the foot from my hold. 

"That tickles!" he hollers. 

"You always been such a bab ?" I inquire. 

"You always been such a fuck-head?" he counters. 

At this I can't help but chuckle and he can't help but join me, chortling until he chokes. 

" Hey, try not to die." I advi e. 

He nods in agreement, regaining his composure. I start to pull on one of his socks. 

"Ow! Pain in my dick.!" 

The Man in the Chair looks uncannily like a Muppet. This may have more to do with his per
onality than with his appearance but, regardless, he's pretty goofy looking. For one he wear 

these glasses, a big pair of lenses that cover about half the surface area of his face. For another he 
is missing one of his front teeth, a feature that adds an incalculable value to his grins, which are in 
themselves no lacking commodity. The Man's facial expressions are as animated as any cartoon 
characters' and his movements are nearly puppet-like, from the jolty strides of his a si ted walk to 
the mechanical pumping of his fingers. I can often picture the invisible sh"ings as they reposition his 
head and arm in wobbly, yet calculated simultaneity. 

Though quite vocal, the Man has great difficulty with articulation; when he peak, the words 
slosh around like half-chewed food and hard-edged consonants like 't' and 'p' become conversational 
ca ualties. The con tant flow of aliva dribbling from of his mouth does not help this impediment. 

His chair is in the far corner of the room, but the Man's presence is a force of gravity around 
which all seems to orbit. His television hovers along on the wall opposite him; all day the Man stares 
as if into a mirror, a reflection of existential chaos contained within an infinitesimal membrane. His 
world is one infused with the silent intensity of high noon showdowns, the perpetual d in of intercon
tinental warfare, and the musings of unidentified historians, interrupted at regular interval by the 
propaganda of the sponsors. Others may be watching with him, but it is the Man who dictates what 



many ti mes. If it's not Catalina it's Cancun, fo l

He was also an MP; one 
nt on missions all over the world to track down 

oldier. The Man tracked him down. 
back. 

plays. In this room he is king, ruling immobile from his reclining blue throne. Still, no one would 
think to question his authority: he is, after all, a good king, loved by the people. 

"Have ou been to Catalina?" the Man asks me for the fourth time in two hours. 

"I have not." 

"Why?" He seems genuinely disappointed. 

"I've been too busy taking care of you." 

A short pause, then 

"How old are you?" 

"Twenty-seven ." 

"Get there!" 

- or, shaking his head apologetically 

"You're too old." 

His response to my age tends to vary; either way, it's apparent that if I'm not already too old to 
visit Catalina then 1'm on the verge. 

"Have you been to ... " 

"Nope!" I interject. I can onJy repeat the drill 0 

lowed in descending order of frequency by Tallahassee, Albuquerque, Algeria, Cuba, Nova Scotia, 
and the San Diego zoo. I have not be n to any of these place . The Man has be n all over the world, 
yet his queries about my tray Is eldom fall out ide of this motley crew of destinations. 

"No I haven't been to Cambodia." 

The Man screws up his face as he informs me: " It's shitty." 

The Man in the Chair was an Army sergeant du ri ng the Vietnam War. 
can be both, I gu 55, at the same time. He was 5 

AWOL soldiers and bring them home to stand trial for their infidelities. Leg nd has it that the Man 
was ent to 'deal' with a particu lar rogue so ldier, one who had not merely gone AWOL but had al 0 

been indicted for drug muggling and the murder of a fellow 
He walked in to the bar where the guy was sitting, got right behind the ba. tard, put a gun to hi 

"Priva te - ?" 

"Yeah?" 

BlaIn. illed him where he sat. They fudged the paperwork to make it look legitimate. 

Does the Man feel any gui lt about it now? I ask him. 

"Hell no," he responds straightaway. "That fucker got what he deserved." 



saliva. 

"Tuesday." 

"What year?" 

"Two thousand and nine." 

"You had a couple strokes." 

"What'd you do?" 

"I had a stroke of bad luck." 

that found in a workplace of men. 
..vithin these walls, the con tant profanitie 

ing to give a shave to a fi ve-year old. 

"Ow! Quit that!" he bawls. 

Make that a three-year old. 

"He]p! Raaape!" 

ner. That along with 

( 
I cover the Man with a quilt, placing a rag beneath his chin to catch the falling strands of thick 

"What day is it?" he asks me, again. 

He starts, taken aback. "What'd I do?" 

He considers this for a second, then ge ture toward me. 

The Man lets out a good guffaw at this. 

I don't know what he really remembers abou t how he got here. I neglect to mention that it was 
a doped-up anesthesiologist who was responsible for setting everything in motion. He never seems 
urprised when I tell him about the strokes, though sometimes the year throws him off. The gap be

tween familiar routine and memory lapse is an indefinite one; it's hard to tell sometimes if he is being 
genuine or just putting me on. All 1 know is there are times he will try to move his fingers and when 
they refuse his command he looks at them, pu zzled, then at me and. asks why they are Hke that. 

I wonder how often he wakes up in the night and th inks that he is only dreaming. 

Here laughter is not the best medici ne - it is a mode of survival. The Man in the Chair thrive by 
it. He exi ts in an alternate dimension, where crude, bawdy exchanges have superseded the tandard 
i sue proprieties of normal life. There is a great warmth, a playfulness in our coarse banter, not unlike 

Maybe thi is ju t my bia ed perception of it, but still somehow, 
and lewd innuendos cease to be an offense and become at 

worst a necessary evil, a t best a life-giving utilit . 

After a giving him a much-needed shower, I am attempting to have the Man' face. It i like try

"But we haven't even got to the best part yet!" I tease. 

This is the Man's exclamation of choice while being showered, shav d, or groomed in any man



Grass Grows Only When We Whisper 

We souls are like pearls strung together 

burning pig-fat off our blunted perceptions. 

We see the planets for what they are: a puppet-master's 

game conducted from the night-throne, an all consuming 

fire that leaves nothing but cold ashes, felt as long warm 

shivers of dancing light. 


Devoted to the night, we glide through the ether as 

effervescent bubbles, the proud alchemy of 

dazzling brilliance and baffling bullshit. We seek to go 

beyond eminent reason, to forget even our own names, 

to the time and p lace where our doubts 

dissolve into acts of creation. 


These dreams come and go, ticked off one at a time like 

the days of our lives. We wait with pregnant expectation, 

like a red balloon heaven-bound, wet with the power 

of destruction. 


Rising higher and higher, glazed and empty, we quietly 

dismiss the tender bruises of defeat, forgetting their 

existence as time heals all things. I speaJ.-. as the Royal 

We, decreeing words to you, gentle reader, for no fool 

hears tllis. 


May those w hose m inds are like a rainy day who are sleeping 

withou t shelter, be dismissed 

quickly, that we may accept the im 'itation of every 

wizened master that calls. 


To him V\ e show our sword. 

We insult him wi th no rusty blade. 


If you find three 

and two pursue, 

one will rema in, and 

even he will exit grandly. 






in 

be revealed 

every 

unclean . h setting 

catching wind 'th 

ta teach of the 

of flames in newly 

For you, Most L:oAo."'--lIIC 

With greetings the child leapt 

delivered down amazing heart of 

the firstborn designated to 

in root cutting down 

to bloom in fire open and 

When spied with fog fixed eye 


Sinfully amazed at 


In testimoney glorified with range 

physician's wineskins 

frame and watch flooding sips 

bursting darkness 



Chris is an existential artist interested 
in the su bconscious and dreams. He 
sates his oed tendencies by doing realist 
pencil drawings and lithographs. Chris 
wasn't able to draw faces until a year 
ago. He got over it by drawing his face in 
different positions 100 times. He doesn't 
know why he is here or his purpose but 
maintains my sanity with all of these 

questions he has about art. 

Kate LaDew is a graduate from the University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro with a BA in Studio Art. She is currently working on her 

first novel. 



Colton Long is a art 
hopes to pursue a fabulous career with an animation studio or work 
as a freelance il1ustrator. Gathering inspiration from the cosmos, the 
classical horror genre, and Art Nuevo, Colton attempts to create fu
turistic landscapes, deities and demons. 
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